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It
at the time of the murder.
was veil hinted tonight that one 01
more arrests may he made at any
time. It. was further Intimated that
the arrests would not be al St. Mi-hat Is or F.alliinoie.
Mrs, Koslmnn, widow of the act ustier
ed murderer, has not changed
opinion since coming to Kaston II. al
her husband did not kill Mrs. vYoodill.
She declared today that Kasieian hud
told her he was a fugitive from justice and that he would i.ilhcr corn-mi- l
suicide Ulan serve twenty veals ill
the penitentiary on the charge of
grand larceny. .Mrs. Kastman suvs, slit
will return to the stage to earn a living for bcrsi If ami liti le hn by.
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n

killing him Instantly. Ilurnliam's wile
w ho had rci cully b it him, was beside
her father when the shooting occur-

Body Buried,
lly Meriting .!
St. Miedmels,

(iry tlmt Ftlitli
lo Lame Pub

without

I.eiiM'il

Kticeke!

Mdrr--

Tile tli"
May Woodill was I'll t1
Kastman's.
knowledge of wtii'i"-- '
an. that she was drm,'-jí.'.Mil.. Jim- -

(Ity MtirniiiK

red.

117
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she was B'iiiiff
muí detained there nsninst her
furwill, was advanced today when
ther search ni' the shack which tin'
superstitious folks of the 111 iiihborhiioil forever mure will shun as haunted, revea Icil a small buttle which
a mixture of narcotic druss.
Tills tends to bear out the theory that
people of the community who knew
ami loved the irl Ions have w.inteil
to believe. They have not listened to
.sugestión that she was involved in
u tlrunken ory at the butiKaJow ami
have eontenileil that she lost her life
in repulsing a'lvanees of the man who
acknowledged his guilt by klllins himself when near capture. Today's Investigations letl the authorities still
furutht'r away from the idea that any.
one other than Kastman could livo
invited friends from New York or
v
from any other laic to visit his
in the condition it was in. The
place, only half completed, offered no
nieonimodntions for visitors w hatever.
A simile bed. poorly fitted up: n tu-its
le and a wash stand, completed
etpiipnicnt of furniture. Kaslninn slept
in the place infreiuently.
In a Ki'tivc, not lilty feet from the
scene of the crime, which letl hini to
his death, Fast all's body was laid
anil
away today. The undertakers
their assistants, a little hand of newspaper men and a few Idle persons
the
to follow
morbidly at
stranip- iunenal procession, were the
only persons ut the grave,
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cs away, nt Kaston. expressed

no

de-

to

vicinity would open its doors or unten
lo the dead man. Supcr.-tiliouwho could not be Induced t"
u
rlckcii on
dig the (s ra vc, stood
the outskirts of the funeral parly.
When the bourse hail drawn up aloni;-sitl- e
the rave, four men lifted the
casket from the vehicle and placed It
temporarily on two plank supporters
stretched across the lit'uve into which
a pine box hail already been lowered.
There was an awkward pause, urn-othe undertakers said:
"Ccntleinon, ft seems to me thnl
someone should say a little wold of
prayer. Won't one of you'.'"
His Klance fell upon James Sutton,
a merchant of P.ozoman.
"You are a church member Mr.
Sutton." said the undertaker, "won't
you say it'.'" Sulton hesitated for a
moment, then asking all to join Willi
him. llegan to repeat the Lord's pru-e- r
with solemn earnestness.
Win n the lust words of the prayer
were spoken. Sutton slcpppcd forward,
and filling his bands with soil from
beside the grave, Unite tossed tin
sandy loam upon the casket as he said:
"Knrth to earth, ashes to aslu s,
dust to dust."
The search of Has! man's cabin revealed further evidence of the fact
that murder was commoted thole. At
the place where the head of the bed
hail rested, a part of the older flooring: had been ripped up and
new
planks laid loosely down. Ibn'ath
these planks the floor beam had been
newly scraped with a chisel or some
11

DEFEAT
Search For in dor
of Elsie Sigel Finds Sleuths
Further Than Ever From

Nino Day

Ta.ij'jle

day

st

were
limit.

the sliced
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allowed
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H'he1

the ninth
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afttr the discovery of
body
the .'ighte.tlll

KIsic

(lav

1111.

af-

ter the crime was .e'un'.tlcl, the New
York police arc i.bli 'al to admit, tonight that tin y are farther than ever
from any clew to the whereabouts oj
l.eoii King, who is thought to have
kilbd her.
Til" most siguiliiuul fait of the
i use is thai iheiv is absolutely nothing

to indicate w In re. w hen or how l.oon
However, cver.v
l.ing left the ity.
bous.- in Chinatown has been si arched aii'i every wall and floor of even
loom sounded. No isolated laundry or
restaurant Has been overlooked.
comingI I't'oriii.ition
from Newark
t !i
ft
"U
1'hal
ah ,
J él t in..'
Irunk in a restaurant there has be.
substantially confirmed with slight
in details and hours, bin it
only makes the case niore puzzling-- II
appeal';; today from books of the
Cab company, thai I.I Siua, thi
lestaiirant keeper did accept the trunk
and that he kept it in his place for
twelve hours, althouirh lie has denied
it. Cut police investigation shows lli.it
the trunk was taken 10 .Newark bea.
tween midnight of June !. and
m.. June HI, and remained llo re until
pluoi
the allernooii of June HI. This
the murder a day ahtad of that previously fixed bv the police and on the
same day that the girl disappeared
from her home.
c

1
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CHICAGO III. I i:i OATS i;

ll

ciilM si; mission st

11001..
Chi. ago, June J 7. Tw enty Chinese
slii'.eins grouped about six ."iing- women teachers, were routed today, from
a mission which has been conducted
for several Weeks ill tile basement
building
of a south side apartment
by three sisters.
The polite Wei.- roused to action
the complaints of residents near tin
mission. Tin y informed the sisters after tl.at raid that, under the building
lav..-- , the basement
4ould mu be used
us a school end hinted that it might
lie well 111 close It entirely. The teach
ors refused to do this and moved tin
school upstairs.
When the police entered the Chinese
math' breaks tor tht doors and windows, only six return! d for the ad-

curred tonight.
The exact nature of the explosion
great
is unknown iiccausc of the
amount of debris thrown around the
alley, where it occurred. The police
think it another of the scries of gamblers' war bombs Unit have mystified
detectives for more than two years.
The explosion occurred la an alley
in the rear of the Central telephone
exchange, which was unable to do anv
The lestau-raii'- s
more business tonight.
fueing- Clark street were blown
practically Into the street, food and
dishes being- scattered over, the car

,

Ponían (alliolic

I'd

hop licad.

7.Pishop
Minn., June
aged li, of til"
I!. Colter,
Catholic diocese of Winona, tiled al
his home here tonigl t. In the carl.,
eighties h" was for several years, president ol the Catholic Total Abstinence
As n result of his
union of
letters be sc. urcd about f,l),ii00 pledges for total abstinente.

Winona,

Am.-ri.-a-

.Mutiny.
liltMxly I'ri-o- n
Juti" 27. - A iiiuta:.v
Viliia,
b d C a batp, the prison lo re
tle in the court yiuJ. Four wartb-ner' jj,y that others than K istman and seven ton.i.ts were kii'atl an
nail Mrg. Woodill were in the bunga six wounded.
a.

liliplno rianier,

Sad Death of Miss liene Whit-mo- ie
Casts Gloom Over Meadow City; Was Engaged to
Wed This Fall.

Ion.

In Se

Manila. June
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CLUTCHES; ONE

LAI'S
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PRISONER CONFESSES GUiLT

i

b

thousand

Tw eiity-- l ive

heitiK

Procopto Nuancs. Arrested as Accomplice of Pfciffcr

Alilolnohilc Pace.
Vuchiny,
June "7
prominent in many St. Petersburg societies, and his chauffeur wru kllb'd
in an uiilomuhil" race tonight.
DiiiIIi
Moscow.

lid

I

.
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HOTTEST WEEK

FOR DEAD REACH

Empaneled to Act on Case.

yesterday nflcrtioon wiun
Jesus Homero placed iind r
arrest a native Ivlni? '"" name ol
Williln an hour
Procopio Xuiines.
alter his arrest Nuancs broke down
vvitn
ami admitted bis connection
Ihe M.iiotibanks affair. Implicated
leave every
Pfeilier as the leader it
two
Within
detail of Ibe crime.
hours after he bad b- - n tul.cn Into

H STORY

Men Survive Cool Wind Brings Welcome
Bedford
Drop in Temperatuie After
Thiillinp; Experience on AfriThirteen Are Dead and 175 custody, Xunni-can Coast; Towed Away
lavlt, iiiliiiiltini;
Prostrated.
From Vessel by Monster,
inatinn Pfeiff-.r- .

New

fa-1-

111

ly

Mcrninx .ItMiimil

SiipcciI l.rawtl

Virr

holiest seven
Posion, June '.'7.
consecutive ikr s in June ever recorded
by the Hoston weather bureau, ended
The
today, with a cool east wind.
maximum temperature was J degrees
lower than y estcrtlay. In the heated
I

peiiod.

i:f

deaths and

17.7

s

Were recorded.

IJglil Die ill Philadelphia.
Philadelphia. June J?. There wen
today. Th"
eight deaths due to
average temperature for tin- day was
Mi, though tin- humidity was unusually great.
lu--

ni'e Take- York. June

had sworn to an affl- his euilt and Incrini- While it could nobe ascertained tbiinit' !v last nllilil. d
is ipiite likely thai a Special
Jury will be Impanelled !" heir th o!
a
crime
vi. lonco In Ihe tase
which is unione in the iiimiiuil Idslory of the territory.
Although the urns! of Xtriucs did
not t time as a surprise to the o!!t- ers who bad been vvoii.iiiK on the
b ss
welcome
ase. it was iiev
news and when it was circulated
among the people of tiie coy una
unity that the second man wan safe
in the couniy Jail. Kcneral selisfui ll m
suited.
moriilnii tin- au
I'.'arlv
to run tlovv n a cluethorities
hlch bad hen furnished them du'-Pfelffcr. under a
itiK the nlulil.
rillilo; bv Sloiiff poinero
tutbleSM
-

-

-

.

ve

unible.
in''
temperami liiilei
lit d ).-nHill.
po.ibiv
I'o Hurry Oilnm
suddenly l II today tiller five d c s muted thai .Vuali. s rni:;!il
ture
1
..ogression-.,A
u! tie- case
Ib, vana. June 7.
hovering uioiind ',u. Itiln.hiug show- know hometbin
iug the ers
repre-eii- t
liberal lommitt-hiinie n itiail; ov crin a d by one r,i
fell.
put
h" Siet ial deltlll OS Who h i 1"
gnat majority of Ihe simile and the
th''
ase in Pau las. I'liuCtl.'d a
ll the
house tonight. decided IO
lib ago lit ports Two Dcalh- -.
Xuaié s
ite.am.-- t
in e
budget Without amendment an.l also
sufChicago. June 1".- - Ch, cago
wiMi tin- result that the man w,is
of th" national lot- fered today troTn oppre-iv- e
ru-the
il as he was d mil luí on Ceiilla.
was
tery bill, before adjournment.
The thermometer
conditions.
bttweeri
7
Fill afd Sc !
s. Two deaths and
Hioun.l
l !v taken lo Un
IPwa
tui
sirecls.
lor Auto hlim.
many
ale
resu'itd.
ity J..il. where be was put Ihro'i.b
New ll.iv.ii. Conn., June '7. WilS! Vile
.MIZ,.I' I.V t II 'I e - S
lor tit Yah- PUSHEDHÉRHEÁr)
liam K. Slieplu r.l.
I. is sullering
of Lie po
.'nil
Fii'il
Sheffield Scientific s.
THROUGH CAR WINDOW lice dt pai t mui',. Tie- uii'i
from a fractured skull ineurnd when
f
hi" .v nothim;
in in a ti".! thai Inan automobile. "in wl.i. h be war ruling
th- rime and told a fail !v pluusihi
sin. bula, was run
Willi several Yah.bouts ..u thciii-'ii- !
May lie
iory of bis w
for l arewcll Hi
into today by another machine, mar- liagerot
II'- I'linlbbroke down
il occurred.
-- nil
his
We-tIv, I!. I. It is believed
in Death of a forau.l ask-under the MT.n-ium Woman.
jurn s ill prove ialul.
to talk t" Sin riff P.om. r.. in oiv.!e.
'""' Vll 'iThe re.l. st was
Pltl-- b
In In r ai.xl.-'itg. June J7
Doll Curio- - Mat Uectner.
PoSan SHlMStain. June J 7. A ptivot' to kiss lur husband f.irtwil ,,t the li.lil his story in th" sb"!ili and
ll
AnMarie
in Tony Cu.ivaria.
dispapt'h from Yar... sits that not- Churl' roi station. Mrs.
'I
to- .nil,.
!t
operaA.eordillii I" Ninilli--tonio, tif Calt'oriiut. to'luv, neglected
withstanding th" recent
ibiiouer.(U" so no- t' it 'he.- - -. i iiout
onut
on 1""" Carlos. .n
to lake til" car wm. low into
tion teiforme,
l.e.-em
nd.-l" Ihe Spanish throne, hope "I ami thrust her load through the Kbtss. WinsIoW,by Wheie he1. had
I'.-tl'- knew
lb, San
on the1 net k ployed
his ultimate recovery has not been Shrt w is s verelv
Pfeilfer and "bummed around," with
and is not expected to mmive.
abandoned.
'IciiilMi-a-
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I'liilny
Vuuiio" Siispe-eiePut for Ihe fact that Mrs. Mujorl-bank- s
Insisted lliul the second man
w ho assaulted her was smooth shave n
and did not have a mustache Ninnies
would have been arrested Friday tnor-niiIll fact lie was picked up by the
police as h suspect nuil taken before
ifb atlon.
for
Mrs. Maioribiinks
She Immediately declared, however,
that. Nuuni s was not one ui the men.
At this time .Nuancs was put thriniK"
stiff cros: examination by Chief of
police MeMillui, hut the man nave
such a plausible story of his whore,
aliuuls Unit coupled with the failure
of Mrs. Maioiibunks to Identify him,
As a meit-U- r
it resulted In his release.
"
of fact X nam's has a black
almost ns laiaie as the one worn
In her enininal descripby Pfelffcr.
tion or the men Thursday ninht, Mrs.
Majoribunks was certain that one of
Ihe men was clean shmvcti. Nuanes'
ant st yesterday and his subscipient
complete admission oí bis Kiiilt.
iiioved that Mrs. Mnjorlbunks
All the
was 'mistaken In this detail.
l'i-nHi-

.

iib-u- l

The IlllceusiUH viUhlUce on the pall
if Ihe county officers and city police
leparlmenl. In Unir efforts to take
nlo cudtuly the ni tun plice of Fh'i
ucln I'felfl'er, In Ihe brutal outrane
ctunmllled upon Mrs. (oídle Majori- Aba.lo
at
n ii Kh and her husband
iiursilay ninhl. was rewarded al J

'dock

NEW YORK

in Brutal

Crime Breaks Down Under Severe Grilling ami Swears lo
Affidavit Making Clean Breast of Atrocious Deed and Incriminating His Confederate; Special Grand Jury May Be

a-

.

1

BATHING AT LONG BEACH

Sweeli--

v

were out of commission.
Many telephone operators fainted
and others ran from the building.

I

av

IN

WITH-CRAMP-

2. Acting (bivcrnor
to
W. C. Forbes has gone
Cenenil
J.itiruttl.
hil DLinili h lei Diet Muriilii
lly Miirniittf iltiitt'tlul KiM('ia! I enctl U'h'i Seumbongiiu on Mindanao Island
lo
Pus Vegas, N. M., June 27. A pall
of
corporAmeritan
Yashington. June
conference
the
attend
of gloom nun cast over Ibis illy toplanters and commercial representaation tax nuostlon will receive the
asIslands, who will
of
tives
the
day when news was received announcof the senate this week. When
there July 4 to discuss Ihe ing the drowning nt Long-- Poach, Cal.,
the subject is to be taken up, depends semble
country.
upon the time to be devoted to the net ds of tbe
la t evening of MIsh Irene Whit inure,
few schedules yet to in considered, in
tin lighter of Atlln Jl. Whltmore cnel
HAND
BLACK
MEXICAN
connection with the tariff.
wilt of Las Vegas. Miss Whltmore was
These Int lude cotton lies, cotton
SUSPECTS TURNED LOOSE flexed with cramps while' bathing in
bugging, binding twine, steel mils ami
structural steel. The southern senthe surf and althouKh rescuej mul
ators will make a determined tight. In
27.
to ti hospital, r he failed to reM o i. (el '
hastened
June
McMtii.
confavor of free bugging and tbs.
arresttt)
spond
persons
fiv
wvo
e
who
efforts to resuscitate her anil
tending- that If binding twine is to go
night.
to
allegiance
alleged
expired
last
ed
for
on tbe undiitiable. list, to satisfy farmKluu. ;n om-With her tnolhcr Miss Whltmore
ers of the northwest, (he other ar- M. blv of the Kit Kluv
t 'Jon
with th" tl ti it ti i! it of ;h left several weeks ago tor the seasticles should be given the same treat'
Allorney Flores, were re. hore- to Join the Uis Venas colony
of
house
ment to gratify farmers of the south.
Felino, the piui.l-p- and the news of her untimely death
Ion:,
vesterlav.
af,
disposed
the
Willi these items
t he came as
ami the ill in who to:
a shock to her friends and
senate will begin on tbe corporal ion
Is ihougai Ihose oí the family In this city. Her
It
Is
detained.
alone
bomb.
the
with
In
tax uuestiim
connection
lather, Áilln II. Wlillmore, who is orto
income tux aniendiiicnt previously of- he Is loU'iiing insanity.
of the most prominent business men
The cor
fered by Senium- liaiby.
In Dtitili.
l ull lie-uor this city, was litnoriint of the awful
f President
poration tax provision
F. triiKi'ily until Informed of it by Doctor
Itcnjumlu
Si Lotus, June 27.
Tuft's will be presented s a substi- clothing manufacJ M. CunnliiKliam this lnornlnK, to
tule for the Ma Hey amendment and Marx, a St. Louis
as whom the painful task of brcakliift the
will be largely upon the turer, dropped dead here today,
the light
news was deb'Ruleel.
comparative merits of the two provi- the result of a fractured skull siilt. ietl In
two months ago In Deiivei whin he Mr. Whiltnore is well uloiiK in years
sions. Supporters of the atlnillii-lratlo- n
u
Hriivv
Moor of the
slipped on Ihe ti
duhis
mid collapsed when Informed
lire conlltlent of success. They
dare only eight votes for the corpor- - Public liolel.
diuuhter was dead. Mifs Whltmure
was one of the social leaders of till
(ity where she was horn unci reared.
For a time she tituftht school. What
makes Uto tiHK'edy all the more sao.
Is the fact that she was ennUBetl to
be married. The wcddliiK was to have
taken place soon after her return this
The Intended
lull from the coast.
n was P.lcbard I leviue, of the
l.rhlcK-Sun Miguel Nntituint bank, who left
eat i rday for California, to visit his
fiancee, lie was nppraised fit the eleutti
of Miss whit more at. Denver today
.
'r,"V
ami left it once fiic.ur-VeH"body of M (su Whltmore will! iirtlvei
the
here Tuesday m nmplinleil by
urief-strken mother. Huriitl will he
mude heie.

telephones

WHALERS GIVEN UP BOSTON BAKED BY

Sii-pc-

fifi

SEIZED

o

ii

Ku-si-

ire I

1'7.--A-

I

Sui-rl-

1

off-re-

W

explosion
supposed to have In en mused by tlv
namite did great ticmngc in the bus
two
Mijnrlne
iiess district hcrj
or three persons severely iiml wreck
lug- stoics and windows,
for n block
near (.'lark and Washington streets, tie

June

Chicago,

t

f.rn-e- d
Mlrr)
Illy Minnlne luurniil
whaler-meNew York, Jure L'7.-- Si.
Tenue-e- e
Turned l.ooe.
from New Pe.llord. Mass.. long
Jackson. Ten 11., June ;7 Thu given up f"t- thud, were brought safe
Chinaman urn sic. yesterday was re- to land here today by th" While Star
liner Cellic.
leased today.
On Marsh in. off the west mast
of Africa. Antone Pcnne, third mat'
of 'the brig Sullivan ami his clew of
five men, were carried so far by , a
whale to which they had made
In th"
that the ship lookout lost tb.
twilight.
With only one day's rations and n"
HARRIIVIAN
water, they dritte.l six days before
they acre pick",! UP by til" wttVtm"r
thai tin y
Max Crock, so weakened
had t' be tarried on board.

I'osi-maste-

uniente with DisCi. t Attorney Jerome a's lo the status of New York reil
wards
for Kastman.
There sti'j exists a strong- belief
among several members of the coron-

IHv Mtirllltm Jtiiirinil Siift liil l.enwn

1

PIS

1

ls

I

PHYSICIAN

1

INSURE

OF'

Faint and Traffic President's
ings Tax
Suspended; May Be Anothei
Piesented
Chapter in Gamblers War or
Bailey Amendment,
Incident of Labor Stiifc.

Hello-Gil-

At many
churches services were
P.cv. lr. A. Fisher
dispensed with.
of the Wiley avenue Baptist church,
an aristocratic cungregation, referred
to the sirike at his morning service track.--.
saying:
Ill Ibis alley also was the tear en"If these un n, both union and of.V Cilberts' saloon, a
ficials, had loved each other as Christ trame to Powers
heathiuarters for Martin P. .Madden
taught, this strike which now engulfs ami
his associates in the Building
this city would never have occurred. Trades.
hi lleve these poor striking men are
Madden anil his friends are figuring
only asking what these wealthy street
labor disputes kitely and
railway operators could have granted largely insubject
of grand jury Iiulicl- without straining a point. 1 pray tSc.nl have the
thai no violence may attend this labor IlleUtS.
Another place opening Into the alley
t niggle
as marked I'iltsburg by a
the
trail of blood in those unfortunate which was badly damaged, was
cash register stole of Mont Tenues,
days of the Homestead sirike."
who Is alleged to conduct several gamIt Is known that the Pittsburg railTenues' place has been
way com. any has been iiegointUng bling places.
wilb professional sirike breakers with raided frciiuently by the police ti tut
'mother bomb was cxp'oded there a
a view to bringing them Into the city,
year ago.
A note sent late tonight from .1.
the damage at
The police
Call, r, president of Ibe Pittsburg railnil, nun,
One theory is that f!l'i
way company to Sheriff Humbert of
county. xprcssetl fears thai elcctrieian n1 have been, on stril t
aitt topis would I)" made by the siiik-er- s against th. C",.eugo Telephone mill-- 1
muí
which suffered gn litest,
or their sympathizers to deslro.v
some of the company's properly. The have been behind Ihe deed. Another
sheriff was notified that the companv Is that gamblers who have suffered
ot
expetled him to use all legal mean-t- loss through alleged
the telephone compan.v, with the poprotect ils property.
lice, sought to retaliate.

journed sission upstairs.

other sharp Instrument. Hut efforts
to remove all blood stains had failed.
The ground below had also absorbed a
quantity of the ITs blood.
Particular scur.-- was made for any
possible fragments of a champagne
bottle, which might lend t(, hear out NOTED
Won.li'l
Kastman's claim that .Mrs.
was murdered by anothtr woman
Two whisky and three wine glasses
were discovered bul there wi re ri"
vidences of champaign bottles cvi
havlnif been in or around the shack.
It is becoming apparent that
was h prolific letter writer. It
i.t said that whenever he left St. Mi-hat Is to go to lialtimore or W ashington, he always mailed letters back
h"te addressed to himself as Ijnbt rts.
r
It is claimed he also wrote to
Union Pacific President Likely
inyior the Icitcr signed "K. J:.
to Disappoirt Fiiends ExWellington." t. Iling the postmaster
"hat a fine t fellow Huberts was and
pecting His Early Departure
bow be (Wellington), an uncle living
in Denver, was interested in him. The
For Heavenly Home.
writer asked that J:ohcrt.s be considerately treated.
Mrr
Attorney A. S. Poth.itihul of New Hr Morning .Imirnul Sistl il
Yolk who is here as a former lawvei
;.eiiiming. Austria. June z'
for Kastman ami as the represt ntalivc
toon lulled an
strumple
this
"f pci sou who losi heavily as sun lit s
of K. II H.inimari
folding tin.
on Kastman's bond when he fb.tl from morning.
H" reports
It is
New York,
to day that
A:iu lliiln finiie l' i' improving
t lul.xivor to have the bondsmen
understood Mr. üarrunan wi'l redischarged on proof of F.astman's main .her- for three weeks llllll tio'l
ami thus relieve the sureties proi i d to Cislt rn. noted for l's led
The local polite have tried to muni mineral springs.

euimeiiiiK. Austria, June :'7. - Professor Streumybcll, noted specialist.
,n rived tonight to make an examination of K. 11. H.iriimnn.

Shot Down.
h
Army Olli
(enStockholm,
June 27.
era! Peckman. chief of the Swedish
Corporation Earn- coa-- t artillery, was shot, and killed
tlnlKht by n Swede who tired two
Proposition to Be sbols
Into bis own body, Inflicting n
as Substitute for murtal wound.

-

.Itinrivil Mtccitil l.i'ilM'ti

(Ity MtirniiiK
.New-

Clue,

11

alleiid the funeral.
Xn church or church yard of th

sire

JVIrrJ

I'iltsburg. Junt? 'J7. On account of
the .street car workers' sirike, only
one tar moved in Pittsburg ami sub
urbs today. That car received fniled
Slates mail. People generally walked.
Shuttle trains on the railroads drew
light patronage.
Th" day was marked by only one
clash between strikers ami
Two negroes applied to the
nun.
superintendent at the I lomew nod car
barns for situations and were set
upon by union s.v mpnthizcrs ami
chased from the district, but no arrests were tnudc.
Taxieabs did a large biLshiess and
non-unio- n

cun-taine- tl

1

Busi
Day of

lj':istil

Special

.Itmi-rii- l

DROWNED

Ilari'imiui Consults

ness Handled on First
Strike; Company Considers
Importation of Men,

1111

LAS VEGAS GIRL

After Ihe corporation tax will come
the administrative realure of the bill,
the maximum nml minimum rate ami
drawback provisions and either related questions.
(Inly extremely hot weather can
fono notion on' the bill within less
Iban three weeks.

FEW SCHEDULES REMAIN
TELEPHONE EXCHANGE
TRACTION LINES MAKE
WORSHIPPER KNEELING
NEW THEORY ADVANCED
YET TO BE DISPOSED
PUT OUT OF BUSINESS
NO ATTEMPT TO RUN CARS
IN WOODILL MURDER CASE
AT PRAYER SHOT DEAD
.1. K
.Inn.'
Friends of Young Wife Cling to Chicot,IT Tex.,
ye, us old. was on his knee-i.Miser.
Uov
h near lure loniglit,
a el
Belief That She Was Innocent
:i years old. bis
llurnbam.
of Wrongdoing; Eastman's arose in his pew and fired at Mo'scr,

Month! Klii(tl CoptM, oenlak
Ity Currier 80 eviHa a month.

Ct.

s.

IHE WEEK

III CHICAGO

51

atbui provision will he lost among
republican senators. Democrats will
gt nerally vote for an Income t lx but
with (his out of the way many will
give their adherence to the provision
inj-tribute1 upon Ihe em
for

BUILDINGS

PinSBURB

Mail

B
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toa dance a;
iiecoiii pa iiv in", h
on Thursday
ulicrnooti
Alameda
The) returned to the city uhoul
n
few drink In vario'clock- and had
Filially Pfciffcr
ous saloons
that they pi down near Aha.).',
n
lltll
iiiyitii? that he could (,'et
money down
Pfeilfer exthere.
money,
plained that be had Kolten
to
down tin re often and unfolded
his plan of hohlin", people up
and I a .i k them al Ihe polul of n
yesterday that
Villi. .Vnanes ilecbn-ebe at tlrst reí nted the susifest mil
stalinif Unit be did not want (o have
anylhlUK to do with il us he would
Pfeilfer prevalli'd
net lulo trouide.
upon him, lie says, lo accompany him
to the lower Santa Fe ardn, however, and noted us leader in the crime.
rotife."- The remainder of Nuancs'
sbm coincide exactly Willi (he ti ir.v
Nuam s.
of Mrs. MaJorlbunUs
tleiiicd iis'uuilinK the woman,
bul admitted Ui.it Pfeilier did.
As soon a
the story had been
pumped out of .Similes, he whs husll'y
ru usfi ii t tl to Ihe county Jail and
placed in a cell on Ihe second floor.
Pfeirfer is slid confined In a cell on
the i mi floor. pl"iffer in some man
hit became aware that Ninnies bad
been nrrestiil. He still remained suland
had
len and silent, however.
Nuanes also cbised
nofbini; to sav.
state.;
up alter be had sworn to the
ami i
k his k
in. tit
lie asketl for tobáceo
e.llillif Pf.'irier
smokeil
and einari lie papers and
many cigarettes to tpiiet his
AKhoimli both liiitr.'i and Xuaiis
seem lo i.eili.e that ihey have comcviibntly do not
muted a elimo. Hi-fully real:.'." the KIMVily "I lb" offense.
h ni.

r,

hovv-ive-

'

i

i

inus-latij-

how-eve-

r,

other details of her statement, however, ttiiroborate exactly with Unit of
The man's confession envNuanes.
ois several typewritten pities ntl "Vus
taken down by a stenographer n the
afternoon. The
count) Jail vestoi-du, vuniltialloii
was conducted by District
i. S. Ivlock, asslstctl

Attorney

by

I'n-d-

er

Sheriff I'r.d Hcyu ami Ciller of

Allhoiiitli Ihe
McMillln
of the dm uno nl will not be made
public until the pri limlunry hearinic
and possibly until the trfcil of the case,
it is understood that it Is revultiiiK in
the extreme.
police

eoii-len-

is

MRS.6RUNDYSH0015

iit'i-o-.-

UP

I

E

liusbaml Threatened to Dcsort
in i;im. iaiii mi
llci; YcMinn Wife Usos ReThe i.it'ture of Nuancs will likti)'
volver lo Dissuade Him,
inlei.. vviih tieof li'iller. which was to be
iimi:

i

op pi;i

mi

i

i

xitv

i

i

htar-ill-

Jnd;'.e i'iai'i Ibis
heronIt is likely tli.it bulb men

afternoon.
w

be

ill

Wir
lly Merniiiu .Ininotll Sure UI
Lous; H.aih, ful.. June J7.
Alter
huvuiK waiietl twti days for her liushis ulb Beil tleMtrin- baml to n

lo. uin'. howev-rKiveii ;i pi iiiuiin.il
ovv.
It was ination to iilutmlon her and return to
either t"Uav
ibat an effort veil! bis parents, Mrs. Alice (irundy, wife
rumored
t
Pusst-(irundy, eldest son of u To- be iiiiii'-- - to have a spe, lal lamí jury
. ai.ic here lust night.
,IIH
'd lo consider tbe Use. lit r.uilo Injlboiiaire,
r husband out of his father'a
a Speed) lli.ll Will be til" lulled
tblS
se, a ml fire. i it him with u leThe
for lap"
result.
r,
vad
is from Hn... I,, twenty vc.ir-Mrs, Criind) savs sue was mariietl
liiiihw.iv rubbery from one to ten
fourteen months ko. When she reveais. and imi"! oliat 'n all oiii.--thi"e .Mars. The men fused to furnish funds to her husfrom "lie
band, she says he announced bis dewill have to answer all these chame
d
termination to return to his father's
niel it is likelv that Un y vill be
upon all of the m, the evidence home he re. She waited two days for
already In the hands of District At- his return and then came here from
torney ej. S. Klock, it ia understood, Loa Anjties. She is under arrest.
,

v

est.-iil-

i

111

.

I

111
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BELIEVE NO EVIL
HADLEY ADVISES
GRADUATES
FAITH IN MAN VITALLY
NEEDFUL SAYS EDUCATOR
To Be Successful Man Must Not
Only Bo Upright But Must Be
Up.vp. ni lifirif liifiss nf Munmti

Nature,
Jnlim.l Kprrlsl lnwil Wirr
New Ilitvon. Conn., Juno 21. Tint
y sneccsslul
n mnri to be
must
believii not omy In himself hut In his
fcltowmati wan tin; keynote ir
splendid baccalaureate aiblre
to t)i
claim of 1H0II at Villi- t'nlvorslly today
y President Arthur T. lludley.
Th
Hy Mnrntnt

-

aermon wn delivered in the prcm-nonf a commencement Katherliur which
filled Wonlscy hull here.
Presiden
laiwell of Harvard vca nmnnii Hums
present. TnkliiK it Mm i i f
"Lord, who ahull abide In (hv tab- itiihi'Io? who shall dwell In thy fml
hill?
"Iff that WHlkotli uprightly, find
xxorketh rlnbtcnusnens, and spoukoth
the truth In his heart.
not with Ms
"He ttml
toimne, nor ilocth evil In bin ni'lKhhor
tior tnketh up a reproach UKulnst li
neUlibor psn. 15,
President ll.ull'y said In pint:
anything
In order to accomplish
ureal, a ninn must have two Hides t
111
Riiodness: B personal nidi- .nil
Hoelnl Hide. I( niiiKl tie upright
muí ho niliHt believe In the onoil
f

inHciiMlbly we pay ll lit'Je less nit
tlon to our work and a little more I'
keepliiK ahead of our fellows.
pli lull lakes the place or
tion. We enier Into a conieti will.
those who nufclit to be our friends
Sometiniis we win the ion(c.t, sniic
win
limes we Iiimc ll. Whether
lo.se. Ib' work ilself is sacrificed. W
remain at best leaders of a call"
where lime is nothing; worth leading
The only way to stop Ibis evil Is
We mi1
resist it at toe wry outset.
avoid the lialill of listenlni' o sin I'

tiiiui' as ImiB as
lain success.

THIEVES GIVE PANTS

II Is

necessary to

ut-

TOT ERRITDR1AL
TREASURER

Jutii-

28, 1909.

-

t.oicrnor

Hi ail.
Vani; Shi Sialic.
V
wliu III 11107 siu'ci'Cili'il un ii Shi Kai.
as viceroy of Ihe province nf Chi I J.
died today from apoplexy, following
ehurncs imalnst him of corruption in
connection with the Tientsin 1'iikow

liloi se

1'i'kiiiK.

JUNE

MONDAY,

:'7.

ra hv ii.v.

Does Your

IHE JAFFA

Screen Door Sag?

GROCERY CO

BRACE IT UP WITH ONE

Anici'li'iiii Library Association.
N. II.,
June '.- r.ri tloinyoods.
Three la rue juirtii'S experti'd to
Inn' from New Yrnrk. Chliasn
or
and I in:- ton will swell the total
ib h iatos lo the annual conference of
ihe 'American Library association to
marly "tin.
the nicctiiiK
Ili'ltinniiiK tomorrow.
will continue Ihroimh Hie week.

SOME SPECIALS

TEXAS CENTRAL CLINGS
TO NEGRO SWITCHMEN

for

-

Pantaloons;

e

Houston, June '.'7. The Houston &
Texas Central railroad today an-- v
the demand: of tin- switchmen In lfotisloii and refused to disThe
plací' ncoriics in the .yards.
lo be retained were hired win n
men
several years ano tin' white
si rink ami formed the "Mutual Aid
A isiiclution."

l

l

,

b'Kl.-'lativ-

l

oill-ae-

orne time duriim
leal pel form;
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WASH

DAY

Soap

Swift

Mars
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..

Scrub
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ST,

Large

finishes.

Size

mic

cullc
Von will
ti ''ti
al Ihe IClks' ripen
upon lo (live the unwelcome inlvb
pe
Hold liust, lti'Hular
reacio
Hint a desired did cannot
I'liknown criminals succeeded
by h short cut; and Mils may cans'
Hi
tinIn
rear of
L'lll.'
a window
or your more
some
enuiusiasiu .I'iuUIiik
healer, into one of the dressing room
friends to lose confidence in .sou
ad usiiiK a four foot piece of ki
ó!!'
Wash Hoards
adersliip. Tluto are always lime
luí.
ilb a hook attached to Ihe end
adi d !
when a man who Is i lear-ltwo pairs of pant
iibMnirted
duliillv
reproached with ledm;
Silver (lloss Slurcli, '1 fur 25L- iclonuini! to V. re 1!oyb and Kilwanl
Mil' If
oti yourselves keep jour falll
linn
at
thai
Hclois
afford,
aiiuitiiir
E
v,,ur fellow men, llie.se thlnits
In
iosIiik on the slasp', nil uiu onsi ion
though they he moiricnlaiy hind
In
ib eil that w as Koine
revolt
f
the
ranees, will In Ihe bum run make fo'
in hi low.
your power o I niisiiau icaiiersuip.
Thi' thieves stealthily mudo their
It Is for yon lo ileal with the pro
upo and when, n short time ullcr, tin Hawaiian Planters Have New
founder pi'ohloiri"i of human life Ii
rime u.e ills. ov ei il. intense I'Xcite- Ihe snine way. II Is for jmi to prov
Pield to Draw From in Solu
thi'i'W H i' opera house into ai
uint
mor rluhl lo take the bail in tin
iproar,
nidlllcal and social and spirllual de
tion of Labor Problem on
Hi
Tbi' as pipe which rciaeil
(llld pOHXlhiHtll'N
II ' II l í II
of Ullll'l'l vidopment of the country, as well
as
deed,
mu,
lie
r
incredible
in.
of
Sugar Estates.
In Its mechanical nnd material ib
iiliopt him.
ouiul I.vIhk oiiiHide thi' window a mull
Wo recoKliize thp first of these yelopllli'lll. To ilo this you must tali.
il ,ln bar-el- s
t In' Iraeedy.
Altiri
to
llni'sH
ll'CsIl
tlllllKH.
We know (hut the lelldl t hold of Ihcrsi' social probleius with
IriiM-iin, victims at once communicated llT Miinilnx Jmirnitl Hoc-IWirel
must have principien nf til ow n; th.il Hie same positive fallli with w hie
plania-iiu- l
.1,111.
and
luiiileiiliary
nut
horilles
Honolulu,
vlth
lb"
Simar
fathers took hold of the prob
lie must Mti tut for nomi'thlnm definite
roí i i:i; cam;
he blood hounds slrsinlni; fiercely tlon nwni'l'H hero a
,, in,, mar
In other purl'- to nmlntalii lems of applied science.
which he I prepiireil
lot loose on Hi
of tin. islands have learned that innii
Ihrounh cill report am good report who believes in Ills fellowniell. win iKalast (ho b asil wore
rail The hounds however, wlilnlnK I" than ltd Filipino hi borers are enm-th- i'
IIWAMON KOIJ.H
W'tr iln pot. I think. recount.!' Ihe ace
has fallli In bis country, and in w hon
.allied rn,ne wen- tumble to take u
hopi' of t l( lip;
hut to Hawaii in
Ihe love of the (iod whom lie bad
nid of these tlilims to un eipiiil d
county
Inpolice
and
The
sectil.
he places of Ja i uii'Se laborers. Taut
hoix not seen Is but an oulKi'owlh of a lov
Wc do not Iipprerlnte
Uri'i',
IMM t.HMTS
inlhorillcs wire iioliliid ami a Miorl many mi'i'e Filipinos
to connhe hallit II to hell"
for his follnv men whom
iieeexKiiry It In for a
Movie,
of
cry
a
with
line afterward
in thi' report annum Ihe plauli-rsseen, the openlllK years id the twell
In those rihonl lilni just as fur lilt
oy came upon his trousers lyiiiK lu ll
(Mil and
lletb oonlnrv are ears of unriMillia'
There is ureal Interest here ill the
ale with them Just
His joy was turned
ess in ii ditch,
pproacliinit return of Ambassador
promise
fully at he run. yet thin also is
We a heady know thai
II was feonit
iM'iof
however,
when
,i
man learns lo love ilod by Invim; hi
Takahira to Japan and Ihe residents
ifindlllon nf leadership. No iimtl
w e
hut the trousers wcro badly dam of Hawaii connccl bis trip to Hie
w
stial
I'Niuallv true
fellow men.
lion- hlKh the libáis for which
at 11 o'clock
iI
by water, wllh no Insurance. Tin Orient Willi Ihe recent strike trouble
ki
Hand, we rutniot expect olhem I rind It that a man learn,-- ' to bell.
wd of nn
nuil ci ml ui'il wllh the
by bellevliiK In his follow
n dot
ami with thi' movement to sup
'n luive ciinlldcuci
follow um i ri !'
tin plant tin- Japan
rv (ili.' tui KettiiiH' Inciter all
men,
with oilier planta
In them. Wij cannot expect devotion
ime when liii.allv the oilier pair ol tion labor.
f
If we return it with dlstru-dmolinillos,
amis wore found lianRinu
expect
i uniiof
unless
Admiral IJh hi. inimamb r of 111"
,n the fence la front of the reslilenc,
Japanese tniinins; sipuul ion now in
lire prepared In Rive freely nf nut
if the territorial treasurer,
lliis port, lias felt compelled I,, de
confidence. The mail ho lucks faith
a. i Hero in imuiucriiic dillo, many invitations to Japanese
lor .Minio-IIn other nun Iomch his best chuñe
ivernor iilero was at oiu'e notified
acial functions because of the di
to work, n ml Kradurilly íniitermiri
Tlilne t lilt.
unen vided opinion on aflairs in the .lap- py wlr.e ami nsked
u he iiuini
hi own power nnd his own charade!
Mull Oí-i- is l llliil Same Day
ii v llulit on mo Munition.
lie ninii inese community.
IN
The man who bus thin fallh In nth
as Kuveivid
ne, "w ill come ul iill, i'. Hold i lit
lin
men RftM li h work done nnd
Moth
presses IiIh own personality ami Ideal
ir pieliaiiiuai y exa mina ni."
Hu ir wall
o.ys, ho' ev r, found
n wac
lipón IiIh niíf iiinl IiIh nailon.
IN
and Hie
'iiom-ami ki'VH ''KsiiiK'
Ihls fulfil til nun which made lavld
of Sixth Cavahy
muted poll
,',i' nivcn cliai'Ki' nl
Willi nil tils faults, a worthy fororuii- - Detachment
w as suuesled Hie mill-bul.hi' i a; e.
It as thlstulll
inT of Jesus Christ.
Conducting Successful Cam- - lia
(ioNcrnor CuriHalal
hi' call, ,! mil
In men which dlstliiKiilshed
w lilb' station t at the ia w would hi
from Jeremiah or Kzcklrl, and raiser
pai,!.!ii Against Philippine S?vllforeeil t, Ihe limit d' his executive
him out nf the rank" of the olli
lOW ers
t'e 'oinniciiilcil
thai tiirthir
prophets an dlsl Incl lyelv the herald ol
a&es.
be made by
leul'eh tor the crimina
the Christian plan nf salvation. If
wan this fallh In men which mark
'be rotular aullioi itle.w. The inoniil- I Hy MurniiiK
biiirtliil hierlnl l.oiisril IVllf
d
cverv mane of the work of Jean
ollre have a list of eighteen SIIS- M III I.I
Slli ei e.xl III op.l'
.lull!' Í
ts who will la. taken belore .IiuIk,
Christ himself,
1.
' aliona UKalnrd .lillii's Land of .Mor. V1, l''lc for hem liti;. so It Is undersl
It In not hard to nee thin when
Il
Htudv the history of religion.
b;ai'
In tin No effort will be spared to land the
lonilueied
Itinilils
hard in realize It doobihe Importune
ilmlnals ami allliou;h the Kooil
leir of R, J, Winders Biing?
Httlfá'-','Lot lew da,s by t a pi a ins i:iam
111 the Incidents of our dally
life. Vi
us of S.anla Ke ore thankful Hint tlie
L
rson.
Amb
inniuiaieliti
and
l.ci
Action lor $1,250,00 ant
ll in hint Hi essential toil, IV eK It CVI'I
mil
rciiiyi'i'id
town
were
will
palilH
the
b tai hini uls of Hie Sixth cavalry ihn
wan.
ilow u until Hie criminals arc hc-pilot
mnc
s
e i
tin,; with Hie
Quaiter Intel est in
nunii
In the t'al'lv yen I'M of Ihe l'l!l win
ihe bars. The Kaspipc anil the
i
under i 'aptain' rtiituor.
army
the
of
I'oloinai
will
as
evidence
al
hi'
the
adduced
Itself,
liiintM
BEAUTY
OF
THE
C ,i .t ii ii
Amhlsoii slrinl fie
o I'
l il
a
officii' ol
of
liml
he e ,i i
1'ala Island,
pimitloiin tl
in
ii til lit V
decided
THIS BAKERY
111, I!
t u Ihe i ii lining ctiKiiKi'i
il
Not one of thesi f,
l.eiiseil )lrei
hlkh eoiiiniand.
lllv Mandile Jiaini.d
w or
Is
di
hand
five
in
wed.
lbs
tin'
fact
that you can almen wax In a place of hailei mIi ip i
i:l Paso, June '7 - Suit has been HI
ways depend oil the purity and
were wounded ami s veral
tin
il at Tombstone,
against
Ariz.,
Ihe cud of the war, (inmt and Slier number
i
Morns
captured by friendly
quality of lis products.
Our
upper i.jueeti .Minim," company of Ari
man. Hheridan aiut Thulium, thoiiu
Ii
hav"
bread, rolls, biscuits, nuns, cakes
theii Tlib't.v one of (he band
not all Hi'utct'n men. all bad
Piin
wimiers,
iv
.oiio.
lomas
or captured In the last Iblrly
nnd pastry are good all the time.
tinlnlnir In the hiiiiIih of the went In killed
'ratieisco. ad tuinisl ra lor of the estat
liiv, but Jiklrl alwaxs man ir. s t
Ji'or under no circumstance do wo
tend of in Ihe nnny of the I'otomar
Itis fat her. I!. J. Winders, for $1,- use any but the host materials or
I h
What wa the reason for thin i vlr
of
uní
estimated
."(l.tiiiil,
tin'
inn
,i ,ili y
slight tho linking no mutter how
be m i ,il
del Illll III
a
mu
nrdlnaiv late or thiiiKK'.' The main
for
odil,
nl'
anil
tin'
mine,
cap
still in pui ml un, I vpe,
Krcnt (ho rush. A trial order toreason. In the opinion of those licm
interest in tit- mine Itself,
w b
day will mean another lomorroW.
lire or i Mcrin ma to t In Olli
iiahlid to JiiiIkc, was that the of:t h.ivi'
Winders
heirs.
the
diii'
s
lo
MAN
caused tie' autlt ,1 111.
much
did
I'otoiniic
of
the
ttic
of
arui
falhalleges
bis
Tincomplaint
that
ids
not lone the 'iiihll of hcllcliiK 'n ti'oubh'.
orlKiually limited Hie inliie and nc- with
neli other o ml
r signed a deed, allhough bis w If
.,oh oth.-- to the cstent tli.it pri
cited the property In lMi.' to parties
Í07 SOUTH MUST ST.
utle,l in tin- nisi. They were men
Di ops to Death
Keeper
rout whom the present company a
Camp
of iibill!;.; they ere hiivIoum for ih
Hired it.
in Ice Cicvasse; Fierce Gale
MCiK of Ihe I II lull cause; hilt the
were at
lha
eiiia!! anxious
Mexico's licbi siiileiiienl
Wrecks Airship House at Mexico
Cily. June .',". Thi' depart
other officers Nhonhl not bo pro
C
Th
looted ah. id or thciii-che- s
ment of coinineiee and credit has is
bpitzenbere,en,
were ready to listen to miksi si lon
sued u statement giving the Increase
Kven when tie
vil and InlriKue.
of tip' public debt lloin June '!. hSV
.
were too honorable to i ountcnunr-ltr Morniiic JiiiimBl Puerto! lumnt Wire) In .Iiini' 3 it. I MIS. as $1 lti.1 22.54:: and
Ktirh lotrls'iies In their own
aitiial increase lu t he sinking
Matador Impaled on Hoi ns of Tronisoe, Norwav. Juno 27.-- - Thi the
Inh House liakiil I tea ns,
they were not Htronu i umiumi io pr
I'nnil, $4.l!:t,7."i.
Willi thi' surplus
Arcllo id Waler Widlman
steamer
1
it III inn
2ttc
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Kansas, 111 omne to Denver cials and diplomats at tlie station
" bid him farewell.
this wok to present the play
.5..
liefore dclceatcx to the Na1'i'NOi-Tn on Oli'o.
tional Kiliici.tt..nnl nssoi atlon, whi'li
June 27. petrel arv
v ill licRln Us annual convention lier
WashhiKton.
toduy (leclarod Ulinstiii
MucVeuuli
July r.
The piny ills. i will tie Riven in condonnlv in favor of Ii glsl.idon niakl m
nection with th" National Indian
the Internal revenue tax on oleoma
III bcRin July ".
2 cents n pound, colored or
which also
as aKainsl tlie present rate of
Two free perfot ma mes will he Riven
i of ti cent a pound on unco, in ,
and D cents a pound on color.'. I.
Secretary MacVcach estimates Mr,.'
lvs bill will Increase, the ro eminent

une thorotiKhfare, ,ew Yorkeia uik
predicdni; that the davs of its oldest
nnd host residential district are num- icred. For mil y yours the Inlliienee
and fortuno of tills trust imiiinate
llave served larirelv to liold olY the
loaclimciits of (rude, which have
ompb'tcly eiiKUlfed and siiread miles
above the ancient site of thu uifind
old inanslons of Washington sipiart;
and tin- lower avenue. Onu of Kyan'H
Mist moves here
as to secure the
most plcturcsiiue of these residences
which had been the seat of ninny
encrnlloris of New- York' foremost
gentility.
For all his Unlit, nllled
with many other
men of authority
and wealth, Fvau has found tho disappearance of Ibis residential Kdan
inevitable, and It
is now conceded
that his retreat marks the beginning
of the end.
11
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That ladles and limousines nre not
necessary udjunets to the nutiiniolillt'
tours of Inspection for which the city
pays small fortune to its department
Ili ads eai h year is n contention which
ii veral aldermen nre trying their best
to establish tills week. Just because
paltry eight or nine thoiiBiind dollars have ben asked by "Hlg Itili"
Kdvvards for two now foreign touring
cfiis in which to survey die denning
of the streets, these envious
rlty
fathers are unsyin patiict le enough to
ask If It can lie women Inspector.
wlio
in
make
the
eitys ninlm- cars long niter dark. It
is notorious
that the thousands of
iol'.irs lavished on these autos each
v in- r, rve more to inciense the
joy
riding traffic by night than any of-l- a
ial Dusiness by day. nnd tlie taxpayers an t ot unwilling to see some
a. counllug made for their lavish use.

Ml MORN NG JOURNAL
JOB PRINTING DEPARTMENT

11
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Hundreds of New Mexico's leading business and
professional men are now satisfied customers of the
Morning Journal Job Printing Department and the
custom of sending intricate or high class work out
of the territory is rapidly becoming obsolete.

s,

With

i:xpi .(t

r. xsTM

prepared to quote figures on all classes of work,
from a four thousand page book to a wedding invitation, and to guarantee that the prices will be the
lowest consistent with first class material and
also that the work will be promptly
executed.
is

work-manshi-

p;

.

nt
"Monk" Knstinan again
liberty by the action of the board of
parole, both police and people of the
lower Fast Side nre today on tlie lookout for (lie former disturber of law
and order. (Her live years have gone
hy since this powerful organizer
of
revenue $2,011(1,00(1 annually.
thugs ruled the lower districts by the
fenr of bis murderous attacks;
but
POLICE AUTOMOBILE
(he memory of his victim Is still
No more dangerous
power
keen.
KILLS PEDESTRIAN than
"Monk" ever existed, the police
declare, and tiny are very sceptical
over any change which his term In
MathHenry
27.
Cincinnati, June
prison may
have wrought in him,
ers. vice president of the Moore nil (Jang rule
by violence
still existí)
company and his son William Matli-lotabout the cherry Hill slums and no
13 years old, were probably In
one believes it will tie mitigated by
tn My hurt (on in! t. w
tin automobile the presence or secret Influence
of
In which
ere riding struck n Fast man.
hey
'street ear and was wreck,-- I. Hyninn
.5.
(!uldbi-rwas run down and killed by
eneiielii
n
of
parly
automobile conlainltiK
Caracas, June 27. The oiihlner' nns
patrolmen on their way to make an approved the draft of tlie new
1
of the Oronoco corporation
ntly arranged.
This gives the corporation the right
'MANIAC KILLS AGED
(o work large tracts containing valuFATHER THEN SELF able mineral resources, which Include
die Imtitin a Iron mines.

15he

Young I'orger Arrested.
111., June 27.
iTeorse (!nr-ncCheyenne. Wvo., June 27. Michael
today shot and killed Ins father,
years Kussing. eleven yours of age, of SherDr. Koncca Ourncy, ajied 7il
Yv yo.,
w its nrrested yesterday in
old; wounded Mis
Mf. idan.charge
of forging the name of O
the
HimCiuriiey, Jr , and killed
eiie.-worry
over
ills II. ltenllel l. his benefaelor, to nn orIll lieallh,
self.
daughter's death nnd his separation der for $1.7.,. The young Kussing
froo, bis wile arc supposed to have wanted- h money to buy u etr n.i
ticket.
lllfievlea Ullllicj il lllilld.

Printing Department

Get the habit of having your work done in the largest
printing office in the two territories.
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The Grosman Co.
Dallas, Texas
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Morning Journal Job
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MORNING JOURNAL.
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Soda Fountains

INTEREST SAYS

ALAMOGORDO
CELEBRATION

CONCERT

I

FOR BRAZIL TAKES KEEN

SPECIAL TRAIN

YOUNG LADIES WILL

n Stock
lít'f

íp4

-

ALL WESTERNERS

AND

A

TALENTED MUSICIANS

l
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-
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Students of Boston Conservatory of Music Leave Here Today for Belen, Where They
Will Give Entertainment.

4"-

as
known
'Hilton's Trio," consisting of Aliss
ami render,
Rva Hilton, violinist
A

musical

s

-'

'

Baseball Buc Rauidnü Oteio South Ameiican Well Known
in Albuqueique Made
County Town; Badly Needed
Senctaiy of the
Rain Falls in Southeast New
Diy Faimiim Confess.
Mexico.

the opera house tomorrow
Concerts will also be given
on
Wednesday night at Magdalena,
Thursday night at Silver City and
towns on dates follow-In?- .
other near-bProm C.rant county a jump win
he taken back to rielen and a tour
will be made of the Pecos Valley and
the eastern part of the territory. Th
trio will be back in Albuiiieriue during the latter part of July and wilt
render a concert here at a date to h
announced later. That the tour of
the trio will be most successful Is
certain. Seldom have the people of
tbe smaller towns been Riven an opportunity to attend concerts by such
talented musicians and the Hilton trio
crow-dewill doubtless entertain
bouses nt every performance.
are
ladles
While all the young
known In Albuquerque, Miss Hilton,
nfter whom the trio is named, Is
perhaps the best known, being the
daughter of Colonel A. H. Hilton, Hie
well known merchant of San
X. M., and a pioneer of Socorro
county. Miss Hilton is an exceptionally talented violinist, having devoted
practically her whole life to the study
of the Instrument. Three years of
teachers, three
Ktudy under local
years in the Hoston Conservatory of
Music, have resulted In making Miss
Hilton a true master of. the violin.
The young lady is nlo a talented elo--
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.Montana, June UK
Thai
taking a keen interest In t In
work of th" lrv I'alllliim Congress
belli with exand will bo i epr. soil.
dele:;.
Hi's
at
the
fourth seshibits alld
Billings.

liray.il

Is

sions at MiIIIuks. Molilalia, next OcIs shown by the follow-- .
tober
s
Ing letter ft oin Or Laurence B
to (iovei nor Kilwlu I. Xoi rl
of Mont. inn. president or toe congress
A numon the morning of the third
accepting a iinolut ment us coi espiiml- to
like
HI
would
Puso liconle
ber of
F.irinliut
Ing sci rrtury of the Hi v
attend this celebration on Snturdu.v Congress;
not
will
ince their own celebration
"It was with great pleasure that
If the special
be held until Monday.
ecelvcit your orticlal iiiimiiini cincnl
regif niv appointment as coirespoiidlii.!
train from Kl Paso Is secured the
mental baud from Fort Bliss will be secretary of the Prv ! arming Con
This gress, my tille in conneciiori wiiumi"
brought up for the occasion,
the organization now Icing 'Foreign Vice- excursion train, together with
one from Fort Stanton with the ha
President and Col responding Sci ri
( ongi ess
ball team and Tola rooters will
tat y of the Pry
plelcly fill Alamogordo.
fills courtesy III addition to that of
base. icing chosen
A la niouordo Is drvcluplug tbe
of the or
iobllllott.it
ball "bug" to an alarming extent SeV-- ganisation, Is to Ilie nil
,'IM
roof of the friendly Interest of the
el.il expert (I lag Host la II a who
passed upon the symptoms of a great
nited Slates In Bra.ll and I accept
many of the most prominent people the office wllli the saline spirit in
try an
in the city, declare the cases are hope-le- s which It Is tendered mid
they simply must have base- much as possible to do my very hot
ball, and good baseball al that. And in this capacity While awaiting ni fi
la action by the Ilraaslliun govern
the baseball association Is devcloplun
a team will give them baseball of the ment. I shall not neglect my work for
cracker-jac- k
variety.
The Alamos the success of the next mid Inline
digresses.
now have the following games sched"Having been appointed by the
uled, all lo be played In the Athletic
park here; June 27th, Ml Pi. so Inter- - Hoard of organization of Ilie Fourth
Conl.atln Medical
ialional.s; July 3 and 4, Fort Stanloti: International
July It, Furl Bliss. The Fort Bliss gress, to make n report enneernlnit
the arid
team will cuino to Alamogordo on Sat- the means of reclaiming:
urday July 10, bringing the reginicn-l,i- l lauds til lliail and thus remleriu.(
hiiiul for a big dance which will more fit to sustain lite a region subbe given at the Popular Iheatcr thai ject to drouth. I have emphasized lb'
work of the Pry Farming Congress
veiling.
Cal. W. It. Mldson Is up from Ml In niv report sou to he sent out to the
niiov,
Is very busy Brazilian Congress mentioned
Paso for a day or so
iioostiiig for tbcAthlitlc park nssocla-lou- , which meets In Kin do .lancho under
the auspices of the lirnzlllan governanil the celebration on July II,
Mrs. Bennett of Kl Paso, lias relnrn-.'i- l ment,
'According to tl'c wish of Mr. John
to her home utter a visit of sevthai a
Mrs T. Ilinns, I have suggested
eral weeks with her mother
branch of Pry Farming Congress be
Hickman.
Miss Fihki Mckiiuin, accompanied by established In Brazil at the expeim
Marshall Ptirkcr find Warren Thomp- of the government, by which all dh
son left this afternoon for horseback eusslons In America (Culled Slutesl
Into Portugiiesi)
Ide to High llolls to visit the Misses may he translated
Murphy. Tomorrow the entire party ami likewise, all discussions of Interest In Brazil will be translated Into
will ride to Cloiidcroft
may
The hardest rain since last October KngllHh, that the two republics
I
shall talk
It was receive mutual benefit.
fell here yesterday afternoon.
eonciirning this
tiadly needed sod was heavy rnoiigh with Secretary Bums
matter before I leave the 1'iiHcd
;o
of benefit.
f a vast
Stales.
"In a few days I shall send my
Drama.
in
Heroics
the Chinese
government in behalf of the congress
an Invitation to send delegates, ex.
As h hi is and so on, as suggested
by
They advance to the combat.
they walk, each raises the foot nearest yourself,
a gait like the conthe audience
Pb ase accept my thanks for the
This conventional ges- honor you have given me In my apvict lock-steture means that they are on borsi pointment as ofilelal or mi organizaback. They fight with terrlfl acro- tion which knows no sectional or
lines, but whose one aim Is to
batic whirls, the Younger Son drain a
mighty blow; the Traitor rails. Im- bring prosperity and blessing to the
itating the uclion oí a man leiiplng w hole world.
"Yours vry truly,
from a horse, the Younger Son pro"I BAI, I'
ceeds to the side of the wounded TraiBaeta-N'eIs nil
tor, and puts his spear to his throat.
einlne it
es
Dr.
The gongs, which have been Imitat- civil and mining engineer whose eming the din of battle, suddenly fall to inence In Helen! If In research has wmi
silence, as Mom I. log declaims.
ror him the signal distinction of ap"i live up your kingdom or die now. pointment as chief engineer of the
Better go home, give yourself up, and technical department of pulblc works
die like a man to expiate your slim and Industries In Brazil.
lie was n
against your ancestors!"
delegate to the third Dry Farming
Here again came one of the naive Congress nt Cheyenne ami at that
of this
bits. At the end of this duel. Ixung time was elected
Chee, playing the Traitor, and Sin Fab (irganlzallnn representing the Brazil-Iarepublic.
X't'lon, playing the Amazon, silildeiil.v
'Hipped off their great headdi'es-tesman
property
over
to
the
handed them
I'oollsli Man.
sat on stools at the t lck of the stage,
There was a man in our town.
w
ith
fans
and began to i ool themselves
He wasn't very wise;
which they drew from the folds of
He tried to (lire Insomnia
too.
The musicians,
their costumes.
Ily rating mince meat pies.
Judge.
dropped their weary arms; the music
"What does that
ceased altogether.
"(Hi,
mean?" I asked Charley (long,
Kvervono would be benefited by
last IcHting," said Charley (long taking Foley's Orino Laxativa for
Playing fight leird work." The audi- constipation, stomach and liver trouence waited In patience fur two or ble, as It sweetens tbe stomach and
liver
breath, gently stimulates the
three mlniths, while Kung and Sin and
regulates the bowels und l much
fanned away the perspiration and got superior to pills and ordinary
Wi l lr
Orino
wind for their final dint
Whv not try Foley
win, in F.veryhody's.
Laxative today. J. II. O'Klelly & Co.
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MISS EVA HILTON

GREAT TENT CITY
FOR CHRISTIAN

of lb leading hotels, but no sin- a traehotel can care fur
of the attendance indi rá led by
ion.-''applications for
Practically all the spin
large
ddllion
Paul hotels, and
at
resi'i- a ions in private homi
places
oilier
boarding houses ami
iMtiiic-Uwere secured in ontbs ago.
e
only, tile must
ilie past tew vei
been sufl'irieltt
ergetie efforts
to keep juice with the iluiiil of lube the center u,"
'a ill w
quit y. SI
l"..r
tin- Christian Knde; vur .verb!
uní practical ly all the prom!
wi elí,
oí
nent pctsunages of the ass
will be present.
William Jennings 1!ran Is com in;.'.
to deliver an ad
a ml has promised
dress on (lie train en route at In
eliding of any two Kndi a urers w iro
want to be Joined fur gemi and all
under nnuucstiunably riijht ous o
He has mure a pj diea t iun;-- than
bn can lake car" of and lust ad of one
enwedding, several will probably
liven bis Journey to the
urtb Sl.ir
stale. Rev. Francis K. Clarke, tin
venerable father of the Cbrislian
mm enieiit,
Sha ".
William
Senator Beverldge and a host of untPoon the program.
il hies appear
lite public 'meetings piiulcaliv every
church or public building of sl.e in
the central portion of the city lin-liecli engaged, while the principal ses
sions will be held at the municii
auditorium which will seal 10, MIO.
Sonic uf the spi taeiilar features of
the international cutiventiun are quite
nut uf the ordinary. Twenty t iinii.xa nil
I'ndea vorors will join at one time in
a trolley ride to principal parks ami
points uf interest, and it is expected
one
gle
lion
tile

famous Kudeuvur chorus leaders 'n
the world. There will be an internl-lluiia- l
amp fire with speakers from
every country in the world where
have made
'lirl.sli.in

i
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ENDEAVOR

SUFFRAGISTS

TO HOLD

CONVENTION

Paul Hits Upon Novel
Plan to Take Care of Twenty-fiv- e
Thousand Visitors From
All Parts of the World,
Cniiesimiiilpiiir

l.i Morning .Iiiiiriw!

ISCALEKO

l

ic.il'fragc movement, many of whom
expect to return next year to take
part in the stale campaign, when a
suffrage amendment to tbe state con-St it utiull
Most .it
ill he voted on.
the cash in delegates are on the wav,
on the iifi'rage special, mid will
rive at
loinornov morlón.;
International
On ibis train are the
president, Mrs. Carrie chapman Call,
and the entile national board.
The delegates will be entertainer!
tomorrow
elaborately at Spokane
and Tuesday morning will pay a
vlsll to Tacoma and reach SeatThere will
tle laic Tuesday night.
ii
be a great suffrage mass meeting
tin- exposition
auditorium on July 1.
desig
7,
Wednesday, July
has been
nated women s day al the lair, ti"n
suffragist will have full charge of
events.
five-ho-

-

j

of
Woodmen
Modern
America.
No. MI! for June
As assessment
should In- paid on or before the .lillh,
you are asked to pay same at ipix"?!
I 0
Kiiiriirother.
W. (ubi, lo C,
not wait any longer. B. K. Lngadon
Notice

during their progress ulher trar-li- r
be
practically aiispended
The same number will Join in an evening sung service nil tin' steps uf
(clerk.)
stale capitel. A churns uf 7 b 0
trained voices will had all the .singing, and will be directed by the most Journal
Unit

will

to

tin-ne-
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Want Ads. Gets Results

First National Bank of Albuquerque
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AT SEATTLE

',.
The national
June
conventin
of the American Suffrage
city
to he held It; this
assuciiit io
ght days beginning June
during lb
:io. will draw leading spirits In the
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REPORT OF CONDITION JUNE 23, 1909

States
Depository

Sl.OJO.OSo.Ol
j,i,nns and Discounts
45,910.34
lioiuls and Securities
40,000.00
Tlankiiirr House and Fixtures..
Gnyernnt't Bonds. $ 332,500.00-CASand
KXCHANGF,. .$1.051,714.48
1.384.214.48
CASH KKSOl'IxtT.S

TOTAL

.$3,391,110.83

...
Capital
Surplus and Profits
Circulation .
DI . POS ITS
.

.$ 200,000.00
57.578.49
200,000.00
2,933,532.34

Depository for

Sa n ta Fe
TOTAL

tá

a

Railroad

.$3,391,110 83

AAA
tat

A.

A

A
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LIAniUTlP.S

RKP0UKCF.S

United

S 00T !G

FANCY

AT GAMP PERRY

t

INSPECTOR

Arrive.
A ' party of
printers from Paris, here for a study
of methods Jiyrsutd dn Annul let typographical establishments, urilved to
day on the steamer Ln Provence from
Havre.

to Meriting Jiairnull

a

1

St. Paul, Minn., June If:. Anticig
a flood of Christian Kndeaor-er- s
pating
music-lovinAlbupeople
of
The
querque are anxiously awaiting
from all parts of the world thai
of the trio here.
will swamp the combined facilities of
all of St. Paul's hotels, arrangements
have, been completed for a tented
city where the surplus of the :;!", 000
INDIAN
expected guests will be satisfactot ily
tared for. Its location will be only 3
block from the magnificent new Minnesota state capítol building and ii
AT
will be occupied during the international meetings which open two
weeks hence and continue from July
7 to 12.
On the program alone are represenConferring With Indian Tribe tatives
from .Mexico. Alaska, China.
Wales. Kngland, Germany and
Regarding Proposed Trans- Japan,
many other foreign countries. while
fer to Tonkawa Reservation Canada from far St. Johns to the
northermost Saskatchewan and westin Oklahoma,
ern British Columbia will be lepre
sented by thousands of delegates fur
whom reservations of space are now
rrlul rormnnniienre tn lornliiR Jniirnnn being made.
Mescalero, X. M., June 2ti. Major
For all the army of delegates then-wilthe
Mcljiughlin, general Inspector-fohe International headquarters at
South
Indian service is here from
InSipan
Tlakotn to consult with the
dians as to beir desire to be transferred to the Tonkawa reservation In
Oklahoma, they being related to the

fVetwli Printer
New York, Jun

t irrMMn-lrnc--
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Miss Viva Head, the vocalist of th"
trio has a rich voice, w hich has been
cultivated by years of study ami

Fresno, Cal., June 27. Sylvester B.
Rrezee, 77 years old, secured a license yesterday to marry Mrs.
This
Goodsld, of Santa Rosa.
I
Brczee's seventh marriage, and Mrs.
InndHlo'í third.
Brezee secured divorces on the
ground of desertion from all his former wives, except the first, who dlcit
in 1SS0.

nuil

I ,

lit ionist.

WEDS SEVENTH VvlFE

SPECIAL PRICES

Piesidont and Secretary of
War Amon Visitors Exported at Matches; Rifles Boc.in
to Crack August 23.

I

c

AGED CALIFORNIAN

System.

nnd
!(

.

in

Tonkawa tribe.
Sallle Chiauka, Tommy Morgan and
.Martin Concha returned to Mescalero
today from Santa Fe where they
liave been attending the government
Jndlan school for the past four years.
A. M. Owens, of South Dakota, arrived here today to assume the duties of reservation clerk, the position
lielng recently vacated by the resignation of'Clarence R. Jeffries, who has
.been appointed postmaster at the new
town of Monterey, near Tularosa.
atDr. Calloway, of this place,
tended the meeting of the County
Medical association at Alamogordo on
Thursday.

Ml'4

i

nlitht.

training, having studied three years 'pi
the Principia school in St. I.ouis a ml
three years in Boston. Miss Head is
a native of Prese tt, A i.., being the
daughter of A. J. Head, of that city.
Miss Edith Chai inn n. the pianist ot
the party Is a genius with that instrument, having an artistic Interpretation
and technique equalled by few of fie
pianists of the present day.
is a native of Pendleton,
Oregon, and studied music five years
In Portland and three years in th"
Boston conservatory at Boston.

w
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EASY TERMS
lsiMrial f 'orrefclNinilrnc ! Murnlns Jmirn.it I
Alamogordo. X. M June ;i. Th
Alamo AtiisincNH Men's , lub is slill ex
ceedingl
active In making piep.ua
fi.uw fur n l.iinu r eel, biatlon lu re on
Yesterday a b.u k loadei
July :trd
with boosters and hand bills made i
long trip, lulling the tributary tern
tory
This morning a movement Is on foot
to secure a special excursion train ti
he run from Kl I'nni to Ala mogol ib

V

f'o-.

-

!:'Hilv
Milpmrni.

iis

aiTKTi'KMtion

Miss Viva Head, vocalist ami Miss
Kdlth Chapman, pianist, all of whom
ti' western girls, leaves this morn-Iii- r
for Helen, where they will begin
a concert tour of the entire territory
high class musical enby rendering
tertainment In the Helen Commercial
club tonight. The young ladles hav
been for the past three years .students at the Boston Conservatory of
Music, where they have won distinThe trio will tour
guished honors.
the entire territory within the next
three months, giving a concert In
every city and town on the railroad
lines. From Helen, the artists will an
to Socorro, where they will Rive a

concert
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li(4'lt l'irriviiiilrni--

r
ta Mnrnlng Jtiurn.il I
Moni
WiiMlihiKtoti. II. C. June "8
lIlMtlllUlllxllCll ViNilol'N III' iiic( tt-t- l at
Ciittiti Perry, ulilo, In Anniltt next,
to vvltncHo tlic Niitlonnl Itlllc mátelo
HhriHur
liiivi- IIiiiii
cvtr nttcnilcil
A coi'illol Invitation
to visit
in, Hi lic.
'Xtcn.li.ll tl)
till- - llllltl hcH llllH lll'CIl
of
Ulir
l'i;esl.lcllt 'I'llt't. Hecrctury

IilckliiHon. tin- incinliciü of tlio
y
on
nn
hoiiHC coniiiiittcc
muí other illalltiKiilHhcil
ii ful m,
nieii, liy den. Jumes A. Innln, prexl-tleof the N'mioniil lllllc uhhocIhI Ion
The Niitioiuil rifle nnil
of Amellen.
on AiikhhI III,
revolver iniiti lies
nnil will he followed Immediately hy
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p
occasion,
12:45
a
Au.T,
ISurtll,
former
tier
al.
Faat
Malt.
.10:55
Hep
and
Klink. on the charge of be ity of rates, division of contracts, and
shows that the city Is caring today for
Mi x. Clly Kxp.ll.50p
Mn. 9. Kl H.
12:20a
fused to take or use the gun. Hut ing implicated in the job.
persons
In
day
its
lion
more
each
Went
the
i
eUtiiinalion
disturbing
uf
facthe
the
si hi: vort.ii nor.
Mrs. Thomson uhi not to lie outdone
No. 2, 'llIrilK'i Fust Mall
8:00 a 8:28 a
lodging houses and hospitals than it
tor by the cessation of rate-- i utting.
No. 4. ClllcuKii Limited
ill this way. There were the skunks
6:50 p 6: 'JO p
Wednesday night at about 10 the steel trust
1U
ago.
year
was speedily on the
curing
a
was
the
No. 8. Chi.
for
Kan. I'lty Exp. 6:45 p 7:26 P
The I, .mi debate In the MTinte la
in the yard and something had to be o'clock a fire
occurred at lmranlliat alert to take advantage of any cir
Penis Vulley Train
hot. literally as well as figuratively. first of the year, Coinni Issloner lleh- - done. It would have been exceedingly came near wiping;
No. 811, Amarillo, Unswell and
out the whole cumstance or combination of circum
,"
M it Ion llhimcnlieig-- one of the most herd said he expected, the increase to unpleasant to catch each of them and
Carlsbad
A hotel, rooming house, gen
town.
stances' thai would enable its officials
Xo. 812, from Carlsbad, Roa- he present choke them to death, so Mrs. Thomexpert of the six official repolléis of amount to null a day.
store, printing office and black to control the entire American steel
well and Amarillo. 11 :SR p
eral
Prom tha South
the senate, has NUCi'UUlhfd tij tile tllSK dally average of tile city's dependents son decided 111 use I lie gull. Tile first smith shnp wer. completely de output.
No. in. ( hi. Lien.
K. C. Ex..5:0Sa
7:00 i
The most marked lire brought down two of the Intrud- stroyed, besides five or six smaller
of taking (low ii lUO.Uil" words that is about 111. POO.
It would thus appear
Hi connects at bamy with branch train
VNo.
that the
is ers, and slipping another cartridge inthe department
hnil.lings
dally tire spoken In the tariff debate, Increases Unit
i.ir Santa Ke and topa at all local polnta
Is losing lis grip of the situatrust
to the i banili. r. she lir.-.Jn New Mexico.
again and
railed upon to handle. Hie
nnd not the price, tell the story
says h Washington letter.
tion and that Its power Is on thi'
T. E. PTJRDT, Aeent.
Tlu-rsays, are in the tuberculosis tile nlher two went down.
If you want the bes.t we have it.
has been a little race trouble wane. As considerable misapprehen
This tHsk, omhined with the InWe serioimsl.v doubt if her husUttld it Wilcox. A negro insulted a whit.
Our
Shoes,
Oxfords
would
cases.
Slippers
and
Hid
This
appears
to
nlmhoiise
exist
regarding
tin'
sion
tense heal, was too much for Mr.
or any mher man could have made woman.
can not be
In
He was- - taken down
the position and Influence of the opposJilumenberg. He is on the verge of seem lo ludiente tiuit in spue oi ino two as successful
as she did, and track, well whipped, and told to lea.i ing Interests It may lie well
shots
Quality, style Fit and Service.
to
state
is
neivoii breakdown and a substitute return to piuMi'ious times there
notwithstanding the fart Hint her that section of the country. A mini that in addition to the numerous
u rapid swelling of the poverty class, shoulder and arm are
has been obtained in his place
somewhat bruis- her of plhi-- n''roes who have grown thriving and prosperous. Independent
We can say and prove much
Weariness' of body and spirit Is and that the recent crusade ngainiM ed by the recoil,
does not regret
mure If you will give us a
o
little fresh were also advised
concerns in the
productive
been
has
plague
white
the
among
apparent also
using tlic old zulú.
the senalurs.
chance to show you our new
leave the town.
there is a group of
I'nlted
of no results.
The temperature In the senate chamlines.
You will not regret It.
g
eight
companies with a
ber the last few days has been dose
Four arrests were reported at omldned
HE DONE IT AND HE'S
cnpitiil
53,000,000
of
Till': SPOILS SYST1M.
Mounted Police biadiinarlers Satur pounds, second only in importan e
lo the Kin mark.
Several senators
GLAD HE DONE IT day. Rafael Cumez at (ialisteo, ar and Influence to the steel corporation
are under the watchful (are of
LOW AND HIGH SHOES
There will be no real cure of the
rested Pino Vlllamora nnd Itayiiiuiulo itself ,and as these concerns are not
spoils evils 111 tile public, aetvlce until
Martinez, vybo were fined $."i each for so highly capitalized as those
abFOR MEN
( Art. sid N ews. )
disturbing the peace. Fred Higgins sorbed by the ttoel trust, and their
WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY
the civil service commission Is freed
SOM V, WAItM I.OCAI.ITIF.S.
tin'- News wi lit fishing arrested n man named Hlazer In Toriidltor
The
of
$1.50
lo $5.00.
dlstiibllle,
nre,
the
excep
plants
to
enient
perhaps, with one
from the re.iili
BLOB
Sunday.
He has no vvur.l 'f apology rance county for peddling whiskey tion, finite as modern and
.
Wasliiiigtonians may possible have iffices among the states in proportion nor prayer for
1 1 7 West Central Avenue
(his.
forgiveness
far
license,
man
a
named
a
without
and
probable
It is
that while lacking the
thought (ant they were uncoinfort-fihl- e to population. Congress should long ami ill
LOW AND HIGH SHOES
would not have in.
Tom Johnson on the charge of adul- prestige of the Colossus their Influ
Phono 789.
during the past two or tht. e ago have repealed that law, and It is e.l II at all li.nl it not bei for the tery. The Mounted
are
Police
also
upon
ence
Importance
and
their
si
It
moving
lind
now
to
aging
illscoiii
FOR WOMEN
nights In consequence of the extreme
scarcity of fish. Nearly ,'verv hob- in
the steel trade of America may be al
bent, but they should console them- backward In the direction of the md down the Puñusco' u here il emp
most as powerful and
FRENCH FEMALE
to $5.00
$1.25
selves with the reflection that there spoils regime not only hy refusing to ties into the i'ecos. has the appearance
Iron and Steel Trades Journal.
by of having been shot with dinamito.
Willi
Illogical
bul
wipe
slaltite
the
out
or
off
worse
people
fur
nillllnns
ate
A fl.FB,
RklIVP fcr fllXPPBBMES MlMTatOaVTWHt.
to hold which of course would account for the
Insisting upon reipiiremcnt
than they nte. Washington Star.
LOW AND HIGH SHOES
A High-Price- d
nmn known to fail.
(mt
Orchid.
fact
beof
fish
are
that
state
few
tV.liuii
(iuaratiti'ti.i or AlotiPT
funded, Hvftt prepaid
within
and
the
far
examination
the
Ym, for example, that nialefaclii
for I.Ú0 Hr box. Will
tut
ttu oa trttl.M (m Hid
tween. The iron w ho would shoot a
If you hud unite an ordinary orchid
FOR CHILDREN
ashington star.
wbea relieved. HunnW r w, ! r 7 Mtr Irutrct
MW M
lifted up his legal residence.
nf great wealth, who
hftv thru rn I your rdcfi u Um
you could take up one of
push
hole
ollectloti
would
little
In
chickens
the
in
eyes and saw I.nzarus af.ir off,
UNITED MEWCAL CO., 0T4,ljmCJfcfH. H.
$1.25 to $2.50
water. He would steal the eol klehurs No housewife who h.is used any of the better bulbs that had flowered
to TIIF. HALF II AS NOT ItlaV.V TOM). off
He Is said
Ahrnham's bosom.
prettily and go out and buy. witli the
the tall of an old blind mule. He
Sodin Albuautrau bTb J. H. O'Ririiv Cv
have found a hotter place than Washproceeds of lis sale, ( peachlilow vase,
Society, the nation over. Is terribly would put pants buttons Into the col
ington, but we ran t recall any other
nox
i
or
pruytouring
Sunday
a
lection
al
car
or
school
nvef the recent tragedy r
shocked
at present.
reasonably safe and sane balloon.
meeting.
would take a paper
of th slums, the Klsie S'lge! case. ten years and lie
to pay for It.
London unction
refuse
knockdowns refays the
It would be horrified.
WHY IS IT OVr.KMtOKK.n?
cently ran from sixty guineas to 1'!I0
Vanina and .140 guineas, and so on,
Topeka Jounral, if some New York
No Romance Iniiii It,
Lemon highest price, XT", guineas and the,
Since Hcience Is giving so much at- newspaper could print a list of
The stricken man constantly monn- ($4500
Orang
to
devoted
mission
gills,
mosyoung
ed
white
fly
name
of
to,
house
the
the
the
the
woman
the
and
tention
Rose.ttc, ws not for a wild, but for a garden,
to
come
him,
sort,
perhad
an
have
Who
hybrid,
of
ns
Odontoglossum
work
this
.lilted
quito and the garbig;e pile,
Ohispum
"Tell her." he said to the medical but will recommend them as the "Rogers Sander." W. Thompson
of
nicious distributor of tilth and dis- grief during the past few yearn
man.
cruelty
"that
her
has killed me. bestarticles of their kind in do- Walton Crange, Staffordshire, realized
It give so little atthrough the Chinese whom they wer
ease, why
I am dying
Tell
her
n
from
broken mestic use
& CO
They are the leading from sixty to no guineas (or from
tention to the barber shop hair brush, teaching. This is not a pleasant sub- heart."
Í314 to J1SS0 each) for bulbs
aro so particular at thfi ject to discuss but perhaps the only
flavors iit America and should be about
and since
The medical man shook bis head.
of "duplicates" in Ills collection
I Jl si
DRUGGISTS.
is a universal public
tble that we enn't wipe off our chins remedy for Itwomen
"Aw go on," lie said. "That would oil the shelf of everv irrocerv. year it garden hybrid
ryprlpetlium
nnd girls of the be shamelessly unprofessional. Yoili" Knquire for tlu
with the srtmo napkin that has been demand that
Proprietors of
in and do not take went for the equivnlent of Jir.oo and
profor that purpose by some other white nice he prevented nnd
heart's all right. It's your liver Hint's lubstitutes.
a Brussels buyer paid $4,160 for a wild flvararfo I'lm miner, Tor. Gitlrf and Ft rat
Iiersnn, why ahould we be no dlsre- - hibited from partlclrmtlrig In active the trouble. Cleveland Plain Healer.
uiftninnil rhiirmitry, lar.
Cuoksonlae Crisptim. Count Apponylj
Central aud Uroatlwaj-.,
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Had a
Chance and Failed to Get a
Man Beyond Thiid Base,

NTERNATIONALS

to One,

tt

name-today-

the
park hele today saw
do feat
the I'd Paso
H
n hard I'. him hi and
in
Pines brilliant itame by the si ore of
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WILLIAMS AND WINSLOW
PLAY ELEVEN INNING GAME

-

11

X

e

mii'iilng .Itiurllid.
a
lu
27.
spcldv eleven i 11 ii i a 4 tu i uc o I' IliUcliall
In re ibis a c ruin o, l IMiains dclciled
lío- Wiilsiovv niiai I'rfiil t I by Cue sci.v
of bl'ee lo Iwn. The bllltel'KS were
lotízales and Pal' lay I'm' Williams,
The
Isaac and Yminls lor Wlnulovv.
siiaie was witnessed liy a larie and
em busiasllc crowd of fans.
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ie. old
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Clevellir..l
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Honors Kvo'i ii ( lileniio.
Chicaso, June 27. ChlcnRO and

le-tr.i- d

bioke even today, Detroit winto 0, nnd
ning the lirst (imtest
takir.i? the seiond ú to 3.
It. H. 11.
First gaine
ó
Chi-rns,-
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Chlcaiia
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000 000 001

1

r.turns and Sullivan;
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Score:

Second samei
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jietroit

R. H. K.
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000 001
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White and Suilivan, Wlllctte, Su.iyi
lili S'llllH.'l',

K

Spfclnl T.envril U'lrf
Ra ron Maurice lie

lint hscliild's
chestnut colt Verdun,
with I'.arat up. today won the grind
Prix De Paris over tin- lamachampa
coiir.se in a driving finish with .Mme.
X. (I. CheremcjcfPs Uehelle second,
and Fdniond Planch's t'nion third.
The- value of the stake was $7 1. .'."!.
the distance one mil,' anil seven fur
longs.
The classic ev, nt .was contested
over n sodden track in a ilrem hina
rain in the presence of 00.1100 pe
sons, among whom were thousands of
A hum leans.
hi- Y. K. Vanderhilt. who. with
hny colt Northeast, won the uriind
by
prix, last year, was represented
Xf'S'ofol,
and Overstjeht, favorites in
the betting with Lord Mickcllinm
William IV, which finished third hi
the Enslisli Derby, heavily backed by
us seeoml
the EhRlish contlriireril,
rhoiep and Fnion, a pnpulnr French
entry, third choice.
the starter.
Eleven horses faced
When the flaat fell, William
lonely atended by the Vunderhilt en
tries, and l'nlon, broli" in front ami
set n terrilflc pace tie mane me
ninnlnw to the head of the stretch
here Verdun and l!ebi lie, the In tt "V.
came tan "ii,!t. t o.- II
rallK nilisiuei
I nl"a
with
ishinu in that order.
third, nil out under the whip. Harm
was the rirst French rider to win the
ny
grand prix since its Inmuut-atloNapoleon III and slimed m tin; ova1;
tion (riven Damn lie Pnthschlld.
was the larsest hettinsc event in the
history of tlm French tuff, Í o a 0 0
pnrimntuels.
in I'm
heins' v.
The .Americans bui'k.'d pie unmi imi
horses to a man.
Koss Adams' Christiana won the
prix Castries, Mason Carnes' Terra-putt- a
-

J,

,

WESTERN LEAGUE.

S'oux City H; Deliver 7.
Denver. June 2. Sioutf City tooK
il....e.l
an un'.'iterestlns and poorly
liaiee iiom Denver today S to 7.
K. H. K.
Score
fl
01 1 0:10 2007 II
limar
1
2'IJ 310 000- - S
Siciix Cily
Wassnn, Ford and llallman, Fr.nn-rr- u

n

and 'jnwne.
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New Rlexioo Fair and
Resource s Ex position

Pri.esi AhiiiiIciI.

in

Albuquerque, N. M., October 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16

k

Piesident

la ft

Will Be

lleie

A

Real Airship -- One That Flies

ni.'iiMin.

Scliooucr Iface HI Kiel.
Kiel. June 27. The hie, schooner
race was the ra, e of Interest In today's reRutla.
'Ihe weather was tine,
hut
there was scar, cly any wind.
The Cerníanla, owned by Lieiitonanis
Kiiipp von Piililcii and Halda. Ii. won
eiislly, finlshiiiH ten minutos before
by
the HambuiK', which was sailed
Tlctjeiis.
'I'he HainhiiiK was HO inin- UleS il In a
of Ilie Meteor, the ,111- yacht, on which the emperor
had as his kuc".ih Hi,- Ameilemi ambassador, David Jiiyne IIIII. Allison II.
Armour and
'ommander Ketznimi,
(termini naval nPacho nt Washington.

-

WOltsTFD
P.V Al.ltl ('t l lfQt E IM Ii"
The Old Albuipiei'iiie Swastikas
went down to detent to Ihe tune of 7
Tilth,
u
to 4, before the A In i,
yesterday afternoon. Wicks did he
twirling for the victorious team and
his curves proved a problem which
even the proverbial hick of the Swan
SWASTIKAS

1

A

$20,000

Exhibit of Amuse-

Cieat Display of New Mexico's
Nat u a Resources

ments and Resources

A

Maiathon

Race,

Ever Pulled Off

the Fiist
in 1he

i

Every County in New Mexico
Will Have an Exhibit of
Her Mineral

Southwest

-
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Wealth

(

Ilii

The

to solve.

hh

l
lisllllIK'
Inking a
bv
a
Willi
I'euulatii.n

I'm

tackle,

'i'he fesllvlties
tic ii ii ni ended.
have been w t in ss. d by record-breaiiiK crowds. representlliK
a" pints of
I.
ih. Piiit.-Stales and ( ierinaiiv
is estímale.
that mole Ihan r.n. (bid
visitors were luie.
As was ex;
led. Joseph Llmlmr.
prize Turner of Frankfort, ( lei iiiiiny,
ai rieil oil' Hie Mrsl Individual pi ie.
For the second honor. .1. I''. PPsIumT- ,T, Of New Yolk TurtlVel ei 11. defeated
Hubo I. ilscli of ('iiu innmi by a liar-ro-

tin-ha- !

cle líiin

HI

eMirk.

Newark, X. .1.. June 27. ".In, kie"
Clarke, tlie Auslialiaii rider, defeated
Floyd Frebs at the Veleil roine trn.-today in n special mat, h line, ml,
mile hems, niter ildiuthree heats.
Joe Fooler of Prnoklyn, captor, d
I'of ess , n
ill
tlie ten mile npcll
.Mc- sensational finish beating
Fm land uf San Jose, Cal., on pic tape.

feature of the frame was the hltMns
of (aspar, second baseman of ill,
chalked
Hubs, two homo runs bciri-up to his credit. Dullois, tin- slal
artist, for the Swastikas, pitched e
ifooii game, but the heavy hitters o!
the Hubs wfre nble to land on bin.
nt several critical stntfes of Pie enmc
Luna park, the settle of conflict, wan
with youthful fans. wht
were amply repaid for bravlna th
hot weather liy a splendid exhibition
of amateur hall playing'.
-

i

Frank A. Kramer, the
champion, won the one mile
cap, riding from scintch.
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Step and dump Kccord.
New York.
June 27. Daniel A.
1oIih s (I.
TepeUa I; D
LOSES
THROW
WILD
of tlie North Amerbiin A. C.
Itcrman B.
hclriff unplared.
Topekii, June 27. Tojieka shut out
n
Celtic park today, estu hllsbed
Xnble, n freipjent winFOR OLD TOWN STARS at
Ties Moines today In n game riaracter-ize- d Duryea's
10 ft, 0
record
new
of
American
In
the
place
by fast fieldlni?.
ner here, failed to Ret s
VV'rlRhí
inches for the ruiinltift Imp, step and
ljiii(f. Maltii k wos put out of prix TJu Due D'Aosta.
.lump and two hops and jump. The
While reUirmnse from tlie fares. Peon niiinca Wliw ifiime ITom Ló- tu evbin.s American record was 0 ft.
the name for trying to fight the
enlo hy Close Miar;lu.
President Fallieres was snrt'ohnded Inch.
rov.nll.tii.ti ll t thK Mortnn .Itmmiil I and
XI. 1L E. hv H hifffe riunihcr id youttiiiii
Sco-- p
Pena niane.i, N. M.. June 27.- A
ists, who attemided a manifestation
Des Molneí
..000 000 000 0 4
liicf Slain In lluiidll-- .
Police
The crowds turnen on wild throw in the fifth InnitiK was
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TRIBULATIONS AND

.

.

W. G. Tight, President

John B. McManus, Sec'y

1

yuuiiK men of the oily bavins been

JEALOUSY

THE

at the armory. Seventeen recruits
111 held
made application for membership, ad-

ENDS

ditional to the old membership of the

BLOODY

Uoswell Signal corps.
A meeting of prominent Kilts this

MURDER

Oil THE GILA

RESERVOIRS

FIGHT OVER WOMAN

RESULTSIN

A KILLING

FULL For Women-Lyd- ia

E. Pink PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS
ham's Vegetable Compound On Pui'iiltiiro,MONK
TO LOAN
l'lHiten, ui'Kuim,
Noah, Ky,
Rial
"I was passing' through
and uthur I'huUul; nlno on ssiilarli-the Change of Life and suffered from Warehuuiifl llei elt, aa low a i IS. in) and at
arc
as
mat"
hlftli
l.oaiia
uutclilr
tl.iU.uu.
nervous
.

Steals
Upon Camp of Rival and
Woman and Plants Two Bullets in Head of Terrazas,
Suitor

Disappointed

l'orreMnilriice tu Morulas; Journal
Silver City, X- M.. June 26. News
lias just reached here of a
iiiui'il'T which occurred In Cottonwood canon on the lower Gila, forty
Monday
miles southwest of here
niiiht, the body of the murdered man
until
iwt helns discovered, however,
Wednesday. Insane with jealousy as
Hie result of a quarrel over a woman
named Guadalupe Vea, Alvina Puviln
the
disappointed suitor stole uiion
woman
camp of the man and
ui
night and shot Terrazas through the
death.
head twice, causing instant
The murderer then forced the woman
d
to flee with him. the two bring
by Sheriff McGrath and Deputy
Sheriff Tel lea on the road to Leopold
couple were
The
on Wednesday.
hiniitilit here and after a hearing beto
fore Justice Newcomb, were bold
the grand jury without bail and commuted to jail.
Terrazas had been llviiifr with the
woman for the past four years and
she bore him one child, three years
old.
Attentions paid the woman by
pavlla at Leopold caused Terrazas to
start with her for the lower Gila to
live there.
While away. Terrazas heard thai
pavita had' gone and Rot the woman
with
and started back to Leopold
her. Meeting the. pair. Terrazas made
start
the woman leave Pavlla nnd
hack to the Gila with him, Davila
fallowing them and committing the
murder after nightfall.
1

Shm'1uI

-

cold-blood-

oup-ture-

headaches,

DRY

ii

prostration, and

TUCD

heniorrhatres.
" I.ydia K.

iLnillLll

two-thir-

-

Hundred Dollars to Be
(n
lie Mumlng Journal.
IIUitti-Given Away at Coal Town to
Kalon, x. M., June Mi. That hog
Winners in Events; Fireworks may make Colfax county famous Is
the proposition brought up by the
at Night,

Five

I

l,'-iii- l

--

'

'irre.iiBii-iirN. M .,

.Moi'tiiiiK

Journal I

June "7. Madrid is
making preparations for 11 big Fourth
of July celebration on July .'J.
Kvcr
thing is free anil everybody on earth
is invited to come to the coal town
Five
aad help with the big noise.
hundred dollars is to be given away
races,
in prizes.
There will be horse
boys races, bocha games, foot races.
Slrls' races, tug of war, ball games,
uuoit games and jumping, with grand
fireworks display and grand ball In
tile evening.

statement of the managers of the
packing plotit at Koehler that they
will handle all the bogs that the farmers of this section will raise. The
only thing now to be decided is whether the farmers will undertake to
laise the hogs. It has been demonstrated that by dry farming suitable
corn can be raised to fatten the porkers, enough of them to make the
Regarding the
a moneymaker.
corn proposition, S. A. Wiseman in
an interview with a representative of
the Katon Reporter says:

dry land corn lore
season without n,
single crop failure, and although
have chiefly used the sjrain on
for stork feeding pui'pposes. the
corn itself attains an ear length of
ten or tuche Inches and perfectly
anil, in fait, I have systematically used corn raised one year for
(lie seed planting of the next season.
I
should place the average yield per
acre here of core, If gathered for the
crib, at Jo bushels."
experience is fully
Mr. Wiseman's
confirmed by other local dry kind corn
growers the opinion being, also, expressed "that corn roised here is considerably richer in flesh giving and
hardening dualities than the eastern
"1 have raised

for five consecutive

1

BRYAN AND

ORSON

s,

WILL ELECTRIFY
THE PECOS
Peerless One and Hero of

Mer-rim- ac

and Kissing Episodes product."
Vice President
Appear at Roswcll Chau-

to

Sui'iid

Van llouten, of the
and Pacific
railroad, says that his company will
give a ten years' free base to a section
of land and $50 per month for the first
year's work to a good dry farmer.
This offer has been open In a quiet
way for some time past, the company
as yet, how ever, not being able to si
cuie a suitable man.
The seetion thus offered is located
on the Red river and is of exceptional fertility.
The railroad company is wisely sizing up the local dry farming situation.
St. Louis, Rocky Mountain

tauqua,
tu ,'tloriiiug Journal

('orrrMiiiih-nt--

Uoswell. X. M.. June 2 6. Willkim
Jennings Pryan will speak here on
Saturday, September IS, the contract
fur his appearance having been closed here today.
He appears as the
final attraction of a week's Chautauqua.
The other attractions of the
week will be 1!. I. Hobson. the ftoyal
Hungarian orchestra, Nicola the ma-Eian and Dr. J. W. Stewart, lecturer.
Tlie start
as made last night for
the organization of a company of
for Uoswell, a meeting of the
ii

mi-ht- ia

eight

BUSINESS
$1 25

Ad-

CHANCES

WOftl) inserts classified
leading papers In IT. 8
list. "The Palio Advertinirig
427 South Main street, Lo

PICK
36

nils in
Send tor
Agency,
Angeles,

Cal.
lí'Oií SALIC Last coll. Hlacksmith's
outfit for sale, 30 days only. Bellows, vise; drill, tire shrinker, dies,
taps, hammers, tongs, files, etc. (Jood
outfil, $;.". 00. Apply to Julian Salas,
Helen or Morning Journal,

SPANISH

--

Try

a Morning Journal "Want.'

1

i

SCRIP
land by the

You mu legally secure title to public
Hintice of scrip. No residence required. Write for partii-ulaing class of land you wish to local, "here situated and bow much
in a compact body.
Will sell on credit.
1111.(1

m;.iu:k;,
liatón,

A

X. M.

Copyrighted Calendar, on one sheet, post card size, covering
FRKK. Send lc to
to keep !n your, puckel-beo-

year.

cover postage.

k.

FOR SALE

Male.

11

Soulh-wt'Kter-

'

Positions.

balance

,1

prue-Liall-

of-th-

a!

il

EXPF.HJKNCFP
sewing.

dressmaker

wanti

West Hotna.
Ten music pupils. Teaeh
WANTKP
piano, harmony. Pr. Mason's technic ani history.
Mrs. L. Steward,
Mus. H., pianist and pipe organist,
315 West noma.
1
:
XA NTK l
s e wi n g
n
Call at
218 North 6lh street.
31

monthly.

D

i

LEGAL NOTICES.
(First I'ublisiied'june DriiOB.)

Dwellings.

FOR RENT

Southwestern

P.ealty Co., 201 R Central.
Fllll SALK
Business lot on south Second at,
?700 cash. If sold within JO flays. P.
K. B. Sellers, 204 Cold ave.
lots on South
Two cholee
Kdlth street. Kastcrn udtlltlon, only
$150 each. P. K. It. Sellers, 204 Gold
ave.
Three lots on Granite ave , between
Noiili Third and Fourlh sts., Houlb
front ;only $400 cash If told In 10
days. P. K. H. Sellers, 204 Gold ave.
lols on Ninth slrret,
Two choice
near entrame Luna Place; only $600.
P. K. II. Sellers, 204 Gold nve.
HAVK YOlTa biugaln in Ileal Kstnte?
See Hamlett. 214 W. Gold.
Foil SALK Cheap and on easy payments, some of the best Improved
and unimproved farms In Texas. 20S',4
West Gold nve.
brick bouse, 0
Foil sXl.K
lets, a bargain; some more snaps.
W. II McMllllon, Real Kstnte Broker,
21
W. Gold.

Z
vVAN'i'KP Pipe to repair, at Joe
Richards' Cigar Store.
HOTKL furnllure lor "s WANTKP
Plumbing ii repair, W.
bedrooms; also office ami hall furC.off & Co., phone 568.
Apply licurgo K. F.llis,
ll.'i
niture.
W. A.
Hose to repair.
WANTKP
W. Central.
doff & Co., phone 66k

dis-t'i-

"tjt-

1

;

I

STORAGE

Estate.

XVXN'PkP lianoír TiiAísi hold goon.
MKN LIO UN barber truile Short
etc., attired safely at reasonatdo
time required; giuduutca earn $12
Phono 04U.
Advances made.
rales.
to $30 week.
Moler Harbor College,
brick The Security Warehouse and ImproveFoil SALIO .Modern
Angeles.
Lo
post
cottage within 3 blocks of new
offices, ltooins 3 anil 4,
ment Co.
two lock
WA.NTF.P linineiliiitcly,
i.Ioyd llunsakei' Crunt mock, Third Hlrcct and CenIJtoo.no.
foremen, two dirt foremen and two office.
205 W. Hold.
tral avenue.
thill and hammer men for K. 1!.
work; good wages, reasonFOR RENT-- -- Rooms.
able board. Apply Monday to Southwestern llus. Assn., 201 K. Central HÜOM1NU HOPSrc tor BHie
a bar- FOK ItKNT The most sanitary amf
avenue.
gain. M.J Sehutt, 219 8. Beeonti t.
rooms at the Jtlo tirando,
A.N'TICP
Men to collect medicinal FOR SALK At a bargain, ginu pay-In- s r.19 Went Central.
roots, barks, herbs, etc. For par1
Behutt, FOH KENT Furnished rooms and
hotel. Inquire ut M.
ticulars, enclosing stamp, write to Zlt A. Second street,
rooms for light housekeeping. X13
J. C. ZohrSng A Co., Lebanon, Pa.
FUlt SALT? Modern frame house In-at West Lend.
WANTKP At once, cook, hotel; and
205 North Walter street, 200.
MoDKHN rooms and first class board.
nurse for 2 small children; also 20 quire on premiara.
Denver Hotel. Jíecond and Coal.
laborers. Also two men for hay har- HICAL F.STAT F, loans negotiated, FOlt RKÑT Furnished rooms for
vest. Colburn's Ktnp. 20!1 S. 1st street.
eht b o sek eepinc 724 S. Second
Hamlett, 214 W. Cold.
Furnished
RKNT Three-rooFOR
SKK OF II PICTUUK bulletin before
flat for light houHekeep'iii. Apply
HELP WANTED Female.
n
you buy or rent a home.
404 North Seciyid
Healty Co., 201 K. Cenital.
WANT'HP' l.xperiencetl woman to Jo
FOlt KNTThrce f r n Ts b e d root o ,
Dr.
cooking and general housework; PIIOPFHTY, i'OUNLK 3rd st. and
Call 417 S. Arno;
modern.
Hinall family; good wages; references
Mountain road, is for sale; half cash. Wilson.
required. Miles V. Hurford, Silver Cheap.
FOiritlONT Two or throe furnished
City. N. M.
rooms' in modern house, close In
HAM LKTT
Address W.. Journal Office.
once,
WA NT Li)
Ileal Kstate and I.onna,
expolien
At
214 West Cold avenue.
seamstress; one win tan run
FOR ItKNT Large front loom, in
for two people.
build- - LIST your property
chine. Apply room .11,
nlng water;
with Hamlett,
Ing.
Call mornings, 207 N. Fifth.
214 W. Cold.
SMALL CASH payment on a home.

WANTED

BUSINESS OF

Real

A

SPANISH class will be oiganiiseil by
I
Madam Navarro about the first of Fl ST CLASS stenographer wants
position; tiest reference.
Address
July; special summer rates, $(.00 per
special Miss Josephine Hall, 322 West lion.
month for private lessons.
Ü0
rales to pupils Joining classes.
N. Second street.
WANTED Miscellaneous.

I.

LAND

HELP WANTED

A

MEXICO

Farming Fattens the Pork
and Koehler Packing Plant
Will Handle All the Product if
Farmers Will Raise the Hogs,

.Madrid,

Money.

To borrow l.iOOO,
per cent, first class security.
dress S. K., cure of Journal.

speeches during the fiestas will be In
Spanish and most of the music Spanish except for the weird Aztec music.
Kfforts are bring made to complete
the chapel and library building at
Kurt Sam Houston in time to give
President Ta ft an opportunity to dedi-at- e
it when be stuit ou his tour of
the west this eomhig fall. The building
is a gilt of San Antonio citizens and
Gigantic Industrial Struggle is Intended to serve os jj reminder ut
relations which ut all
ihe
Between Standard Oil Com- times have existed between the Post
I'M) is needthe city. About
pany and Pearsons of London and
ed to finish it, and when completed,
it will not only be a very useful inin Progress in Republic,
stitution, but 1111 ornament to the city.
Chaplain Pickson of the lir.tli Inlautiw
Sei-Curmiimulrnee to .Miinibiit Jonruiill baa been in charge of the work.
Mom
San Aalitonio, Tex., June
entous changes are taking place In 'he
Colds that hanp on weaken the
business world of .Mexico which prc.-,- - constitution nnd develop into conFoley's Honey and Tar
e
a gigantic Industrial victory. sumption.
coughs that refuse
persistent
cures
victory.
sweeping
Industrial
oilier
ci
to yiebl o oilier treatment.
Po not
by
Governor
AtD.uiiuccniciit is made
experiment with untried remedies aa
Lauda y Ksoanikin of the federal
delay may result In your cold set
but has
of a new oil company
been formed with a capital stock of tling- on your luiiHs. J. II. O'Klelly
.:, TOO, HOI), whiih will take over the & Co.
y
Wectman Pearson Interests and
have all the oil concessions in Journal Want Ads. Gets Results
company
Mexico. The personnel
comprises men lugh in official life in
M xico,
neluudltiíi ickilive: of PrenCARDS
PROFESSIONAL
dí in Diaz.
For some time a bitter warfare ha
been waged between the Standard Oil
ASSAY llKS
lomp-ipand the Pearsons if Londo ),
W.
JKNKSby
Pearson.
,ir Weelman
reprise. .ted
Assayer.
'Ibis right lias catered for the control
of the great oil field of Taiuplco which Mining and Metallurgical Engineer.
609 West Fruit avenue.
is said to be the greatest in Ihe world,
(.'wing to his connection with the gov- Postotfiee Box 178, or at office of F.
ernment Sir Wcetman Pearson is sup. H. Kent, 112 South Third street.
posed heretofore to have bad the better of the contest. However, he has
MINING GKOI.OGI9T
denied that the new company will
take over his interests and Mexican
officials having affirmed it, a break Examination and Geological Reports
on Mining Properties a Specialty.
seems to have been precipitated.
Correspondence Sollcitod.
It is, announced that the new comAddress
pany will carry on the fight against
W. O. TIGHT
the Standard nil company. Meanwhile Albuquerque.
New Mexico
10. If. Ifarriman
la pushing his railroad on the west const of Mexico to
completion and Is projecting a new
ATTOKN I'jYS
railroad from Sun Antonio to the City
of Mexico down the easl coast, and it It. W. D. BRYAN
Attorney at Iaw.
is hinted that lie will be u powerful
ally with the Standard Oil coinpan
Office in First National Bank Building, Albuquerque, N. M.
since their Interests have been friendly
in the past.
Jno. A. White
W.
Wilson
Jno.
Hyacinths by (lie earl load have
been jogglllg thl'ollgb itlio cll.v streets
WILSON & WHITi
for several days on their way to the
Attorneys at Law
ash dump. To the flower lover who
has only known those beautiful plant Kooms
Cromwell IJulldlng
In florists shops the blossoms rising
"miller"' & criAia
like a purple mist In the long exAttorneys at Law
panse of green pads, the hyacinth war
Albuquerque
now being waged on the upper nuches 114 S. Third St.
tieorgn It. Cralf
J, A. Miller
of the San Antonio river seems wanton
"f l V IL KN C. I N KF.R
destruction. City ditclunen with picks
and shovels clashing through bids of aTdT OG LIS- these rarely beautiful flowers started
County Surveyor.
a protest from the lovers of the beauOffice corAll Classes of Surveying.
tiful. The City engineer, however, exner Third and Gobi. Phone
plained that the matted and quick
DKNTISTS
growing hyacinth threatened to choke
the cut.. channel of the San Antonio PPv. J. E. Kit A FT
A stray pad will break off,
river.
pen tal Surgeon.
flout down the stream and wherever Rooms
Harnett Building, rhons
it bulges a week later will spring; up
744. Appointments made by mall.
sebeds
lied.
These
another livtninth
t
riously
PHYSICIANS AMI hTKGlXJXS
the flowing of Ihe
stream, absorb much water anil form a A. O. SHORTLR. M P.
bleeding place for mo.Muitos so a fleet
Practice Limited to
of livaeintli d'slroyers are cruising the
Tuberculosis
lovers
Poets and
San Antonio river.
Hours: 10 to 12; 2 to 4.
which
aie proti sting nt the vandalism
State Natl. Bank Bldg.
Rooms
the average 1i1i7.cn oeccpts as part of R. L HI ST the war on the mosquitos.
Physician and Surgeon.
Fiestas with many novel fen turen in- Rooms S and 8, N". T. Armljo Buildwill
cluding an ancient Atee dunce,
ing, Albuquerque, N. M.
begin today in San Pedro park. This
is
ancient tribal dame of the Azttis
given fur the first time in San Antonio. CONSOLIDATED LIQUOR CO.
The music for it was obtained in MexKaUa
arre, mi ra ta IMellal
ico and ti e costumes and IRiining of
iilnaal,
and Hartin-Hthe dancers has been given careful
IH.AI.KBJ 1!
HIIOIJ-Al.- t
attention. The dancers will wear
blue, anil WINES. LIQUORS & CIGARS.
robes of white,
gold, oí h as the tribal dunei r wore
Wflla
when the Montetumas ruled Mexl'o. forWa hamlla av.rythlna- in aaour Una,
Pries Uat
liii.traiad
:aiain'i
The dance itself Is an interesting
taaileil l,i .iratrr. or.'v
In'1
of Co- civilization that has
eltitea I St.
The lOUMB llBSt Bl A.M tOl-I'EAV.
come a fingincutury memory.
I

Dry

INtri'iul

WANTED
WANTED

Cli'SfpLKTI--

IMPORTANT CHANGES
COUNTY

Would READ Yours Also

If you would like upecial advice
about your case write, a confidential letter to Mrs. Pinkham, at
Lvnn, Mass. Her advice i free,
"FOR SALE OR" EXC HAN
and always helpful.

MAY MAKE

COLFAX

Wnir-011-

and alrlcliy prliatn. Time One men 111 to
Ibmiln In I'tnnabi lu year
one year given.
I'alt
pnnsemilun.
Our rali-- are rPimenablii.
a titirmu berrowlnit.
and aee
part
ef
ivurld.
tn
tlckio
and from all
to
l'lit; IIDI NKIIOI l LOAN OMI'ANV,
Kuiinia X anil 4, l.rnnt Blilg.
riUVATK OKKH'Ea,
OPKN EVENINGS.
103
Wast Central Avenue.

e,

-

( orrrouili'iii c tu Morilla Jounml)
Curlsbad, N. M., June 25. The wea
ther continues dry throughout this
part of the valley, and stockmen continue to lose stuff. The Carlsbad Ir
rigation pproject has had an excellent
supply of water all spring, and the
supply stored will carry the Project for
several weeks more even it docs not
rain. McMillan reservoir near Lake-woo- d
has over thirteen feet of water
on the gauge while Avulon, the lower reservoir. Is
full. Corn
planting was finished some time ago.
The second cutting of alfalfa is nowbeing harvested; some land is also
being pprepared for the planting of
alfalfa. Many homoseokers are (om
ing to the Project, and some land be
113 bought nearly every day.

MADRID CELEBRATES
I

post-ortic-

Sii'i'lil

CELEBRATED

ON THE

Coiupoundmadenie
well and strong, so
that lean do all my
housework, and attend to the store
and
and
lfeel much younger
than 1 really am.
" Lvdia K. Pinkham's Vetretable Compound is the most
successful remedy for all kinds of
female troubles, and I feel that I can
never praise it enough." Mrs. Lizzib
Holland, Xoah, Ky.
TheChangoof Life is themostcritical
noriod of a woman's existence, and
neglect of health at this time invites
disease and pain.
Womeneverywhereshould remember
that there is no other remedy known to
medicine that will so successfully carry
women through this trying period as
Lydia E. Pinktaam's Vegetable Compound, made from native roots and
herbs.
For 30 years it has been curing
women from the worst forms of female
ills inflammation, ulceration, dis
placements, fibroid tumors, irregular!- ties, periodic pains, uacKacne, ana
nervous prostration.

Losing Stuff Be
In Pecos Val
of
Drouth
cause
ley; Home Seekers Buyir
Land Under Project,

HOGS

Fink-ham- 's

Vegetable

Stockmen

. to Advertise? They

These Columns for Bargains?

REMEDY

IN SPITE OF THE

Haven t You Something

Do You Know How
Many Readers Watch

BEST

morning resulted In the determination
to set up a celebration of ludepend
once day on .July 6. A bronco busting
contest, a ball game and
ball have
already been arranged and many other
attractions will be booked.

fflj

28, 1909.
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Two lo six room bous.
Apply W. V.
es, furnished or not.
Fut relic, 111 W. Coal avenue, upFiÜT'ítlCNT

stairs.
FOR' rKXT--ModeNorth Walter

house at 218
Inquire at
street.
315 W. Copper, Mann Saddlery.
Í louse on South Fourlh,
Wi ir ÍOÍN T
near Commercial club. Apply Jourrn

nal.

Foil

BÍfÑT in unfurnished sleeping rooms, new modern building,
splendid location to make money. D.
K. B. Sellers, 204 W. Gold.
brick,
FOR RKNT July 1st,
clof In. Apply roohi 10, N. T. Armljo Hldg.
FoTt ITKNT Brick house, five looms
nt 310 West Santa Fe venue, fit
$12.00 per month, Inquire at Mann
Sdddlery Co., 215 West Copper Ave.
T ileslra iile lioiiso
W Í3CAN reuFyou
11

furnished or unfurnished. Southwestern Realty Co., 201 K. Centra!

Ave.

1

(Not Coal Land.)
NOTU K IWIt I'tHMCATION.

Livestock.

FOR SALE

(Publisher.)
Department of the Interior.
Santa Fe, N. M., June 2, 1909.
Notice Is hereby given that Pedro
Badaiacco, of Albuquerque, New
,
Mexico, who on January
190?,
made Desert Land Kntry, Serial 0213,
No. 904, for West
southeast
section fourteen,
township ten, north, range four, east,
N. M. P. B., and meridian, has filed
notice of Intention to mnko final three
year proof, to establish claim to the
land abi ve described, before A. K
Walker, Probate Clerk of Bernullllo
County, New Mexico, at Albuquerque,
New Mexico on July 15. 1909.
Claimant namoH as witnesses:
Knrlque Q. Mautinl, of Albuqucr
que, N. M.; Francisco GonKiiles, of
Old Albuquerque. N. M.;
Federico
Chaves, of Albuquerque, N. M. Am
broslo Garcia, of Old AibtHticr

FOR KALfc ronuitl Chine pigs and
Rrown hogs. John Mana.
FOR SALK First class milch cows.

Phone

870

or

874.

brick
FOR ItKNT Modern
residence, now occupied by tbo
Hon, Geo. S. KKIock. Apply 09 West
Fruit ave.
FOR ItKNT Three room brick cottage, screened porches, shade front
and rear; water paid. $12 50. Inquirí
.1. M. Moore Realty Co., or 1001 North
Fourth st.
Folt RKNT -- Six room brick, with
bath; newly papered and painted.
411 K. Central avc, down town, Inquire A. Fleischer.
"
tent
Fl ill I ! K N TNo w t w o- - roo
house; .creen
porch, nicely fur101(1 S. Walter.
nished.
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